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All dressed up with no women to impress. This 
Library Hall photo is dated 1898. 

Adapted by Jody Jaeger Schmitz » ered an oration called “The Relation Be- 

°51 froma recently completed tween fons and a ke A 
f > poem, “Haec Limina Intra Quae Puer Est.” 

history by Barbara K. Gerloff "78. The School Then came the music; “O, Boatman Pray,” 
si by the Gentlemen’s Chorus, a piano solo 

ohn Bascom had been at the head of of Music “Spinnlied,” a vocal duet of “The Sailor 
the UW for two years when, in 1876, 5 Sighs.” The finale was the. “Hallelujah 
the governor signed into law a brain and Music Hall Chorus.” 

child of Bascom’s. It gave the University, to ; But there weren’t many hallelujahs for 
use as it wished, one tenth of a mill for have been with Us the next few years. The building apparently 
every dollar of taxable property in the was less than popular. The University Press 
state. One of Bascom’s top priorities was fe called it “large and gloomy . . . an elephant 
the construction of a place large enough to ord cen tury. on our hands,” and in 1882 there was an 
permit convocations of the entire student official complaint by a group of students 
body of approximately 500. Next on his that streetwalkers who congregated on the 
list was a library. The two needs were steps “seriously interfere with our medita- 
combined in Music Hall when it was com- appropriate furniture.” Skylights were the _ tions on psychology.” 
pleted in 1878 at a cost of $40,000. main illumination for those studying at the Those ladies weren’t desecrating hal- 

Music Hall, which for sixty-nine years tables; the stained glass windows were no lowed ground. Contrary to a long-standing 
was the headquarters of the department help, and electric lights weren’t added until _ belief, the building was never intended as a 
and School of Music, was the seventh 1893. chapel. Even when it was new there was 
building constructed on the campus. It was The tower clock was soontobecomea _ this confusion, which led to arguments over 
known first as Assembly Hall and later as major reference for the community. It was _the propriety of holding a dedicatory dance 
Library Hall; it didn’t get its “final” name obtained for $1600 by Professor James C. there. The University Press opined: “‘As a 
until 1910. Its Victorian Gothic design was Watson of the newly formed astronomy structure it has certainly an ecclesiastical 
the work of David R. Jones, the architect of | department and, beginning in 1881, was appearance. Nevertheless, we are led to 
the Washburn Observatory, which was controlled by a sidereal clock—one which __ conclude that it is rather a schoolhouse 
then under construction. His specifications _ tells time by the stars—in the observatory. _ than a church. Its bell will ring for recita- 
were anything but specific; they called for Some of the equipment to connect the two _ tions in Norwegian and Mechanics, and its 
“foundation walls . . . in the best manner by telegraph was loaned by Watson’s sacred halls will resound with the repetition 
of large stones. . . . laid with their longest friend, Alexander Graham Bell (although of points in Psychology. . . . We’ve as much 
dimension across the wall so as to form the professor was not the subject of Bell’s right to indulge in a little terpsichorean 
thorough bonds at short intervals, say “Watson, come here! I want you”) The exercise in the Assembly Hall as one has to 
every six feet in lateral distance and every clock’s original weight-driven mechanism waltz in the parlor of a house where family 
eighteen inches in height.” was built by Seth Thomas of New York; its _ prayers are held and blessings invoked 

The east end held an auditorium with 460-lb. pendulum still swings once every upon the food that is eaten.” On the other 
pews and a gallery which would prove to two seconds. The advancement of its hands _ hand, its editors apparently saw something 
be a favorite place for pranksters. (The was controlled by more than a ton of mildly blasphemous in the fact that the 
University Press—a privately owned cam- weights slowly descending to the ground. Interfraternity Dance—the forerunner of 
pus newspaper—reported that entertain- At the end of every eight-day cycle, two the Prom—would be held there. That 
ment was often marred by “the unpardon- —_—smen had the unenviable task of hauling event was unsuitably “pretentious,” said 
able rudeness” of some of its occupants.) them back to their original position. Inci- the Press, “with its emphasis upon toilet, 
The stage had a low shield to minimize dentally, the clock’s reliability was nearly more elaborate decorations, music and 
glimpses of the ankles of any lady trodding _ legendary. There’s an historic note that in refreshment, carriages, flowers, and the 
the boards. 1909 the students were “horrified” when it _ extension of dancing to 3 a.m.” 

At the west end of the building was the stopped for the second time in its three 
University Library, unwisely planned to decades. 
seat only seventy-five people, but described Assembly Hall was dedicated on March ome of the most frequent users of 
by student F. A. Pike as “a hall of dignified 2, 1880. There were speeches by the gover- Assembly Hall were the literary 
proportions, with a central aisle, perhaps nor, by regents, faculty, alumni and legisla- societies which provided students 
twenty-five feet wide, running from end to tors. Miss Lou Sturtevant gave a recitation —_ with both intellectual training and social 
end, accommodating tables and other entitled “Lost and Found.” Someone deliy- _ interactions. Athenia, Hesperia and Philo- 
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Early in the century, the building was Men over here; women over there. “Wild Bill” A faculty quartet performs for a music 
headquarters for the Alumni Association at Kiekhofer spearated them in his Econ 1A appreciation class in the ’50s. 
class reunion time. This was taken in 1910. lectures because “I can’t compete with sex.” 

mathia were open to men, while women » The University Co-op had been born at 
could join the Castalian and Laurean soci- a mass meeting in the building in 1892. By 
eties. These various groups gave public 1904 it had a store in the basement where it 
exhibitions, the most popular being the ive University carried textbooks (some of which were 
annual debate between two of the men’s printed on the premises) and student sup- 

clubs. Lecture Association plies, and where it served as “headquarters 
It was the conflict between Greek letter for military furnishings, gymnasium 

societies and other students that caused one brou ght in outfits, room decorations and all sundries.” 
of the most notorious incidents in the hall’s : And the Gridgraph hung in Music Hall. 
history, the Pepper Party. According to the J ames Whitcomb Riley, This was a pre-radio form of instant replay 
Press, “In the late 1880s, one of the campus hao of out-of-town football games. A telegra- 

sororities was having a party there. Several William B utler Yeats 5 pher at the game described every play as it 
of the boys who had not been invited ; : happened. His opposite here moved “the 
vowed revenge. Before the party started Maria Montess ort, ball” on the painted grid, while various 
they drilled several holes in the ceiling and lights came on to show the kind of play, the 
secreted themselves among the rafters. J ane Addams. pce the penalties. The Gridgraph al- 
When the dancing was at its peak, several ways played to a packed house, whether in 
cans of potent black pepper were dumped Music Hall or its two later locations, the 
through the holes onto the dancers, causing Red Gym and then Memorial Union. 
a complete rout.” rooms and a comparatively large recital Most of the UW songs we still sing were 

The department of music had been room. A new organ was purchased in 1903 _ probably introduced in Music Hall. In 
established in 1880 under President Bas- for $1300. In 1916 the school’s director, 1898, voice instructor Henry Dyke Sleeper 
com, with F. A. Parker its first professor.In Charles Mills, recommended a two-phase took a hymn by Gounod and turned it into 
the early Nineties, Parker and new presi- renovation, but with the interruption of “Varsity.” W. T. Purdy and Carl Beck* 
dent Charles K. Adams developed their World War I, it wasn’t completed until wrote “On Wisconsin” for a contest in 
plan to create a School of Music. The re- 1923. In the meantime, the regents directed 1909, and in 1911 the two won first prize 
gents adopted it in January of 1895, “with the business manager to find the necessary in another for “We'll Drink to Old Wiscon- 
the understanding that no drafts upon the rooms for more practice areas. The second sin.” Charles Mills did the music and Prof. 
University of Wisconsin treasury be al- floor of the Chocolate Shop on State Street Julius Olson the lyrics for “If You Want to 
lowed.” That meant that its six instructors became the first of the school’s many an- Be a Badger.” (See accompanying item). 
were to be paid directly by their 180 stu- nexes. Community singing caught on nationwide, 
dents. Parker taught organ and harmony, Music Hall continued to be used exten- and by 1917 Mills was conducting weekly 
the other five handled piano, voice, violin, sively for non-musical purposes. There sessions in Music Hall for students and 
mandolin, guitar and banjo. were the high school declamatory contests, _ public alike. 

By the turn of the century, University social events hosted by the University 
enrollment was too large to be assembled president, receptions for faculty and senior 
in Assembly Hall (which, incidentally, had class, meetings of the WSGA, the Ladies uring his tenure as director, 
been officially called Library Hall for the Dramatic Association, Germanistische D Charles H. Mills tried hard to 

past fifteen years), even though Adamshad _ Gesellschaft, the athletic association, the keep Music Hall exclusively for 
managed to squeeze in enough extra ben- YMCA and YWCA. There was a lot of activities of the School of Music. He wasn’t 
ches to seat 780, so the wise plan was to talking going on—a noonday forum in always successful. Frank Lloyd Wright got 
adapt it to a more singular purpose. The response to the “ever increasing demand on around him, gaining permission to speak 
library was moved to what is now the State —_ the American citizen to express his opinion _ there but then pushing things a little. “I 
Historical Society building, and the School in public,” according to the Daily Cardinal, want the ambiance to be just what it should 
of Music came over from Chadbourne which hailed an oratorical contest as “the 
Hall. The two-story room at the west end greatest of its kind ever: held in’ Madisons'’<. 0 j-<9om sep a 
was divided into two distinct floors, the To raise funds for the debate teams, the eae le aceon listed as ee of 
lower housin, iting room “‘ lied University Lecture Association brought in AVE EE 2 ee Be Pao : is @ Wating foem | SUPP. ty : daughter, Marylois Vega ’35, has long 
with current musical literature,” an office as speakers such notables as James Whit- maintained that her father wrote both. The two 
for the school’s director, five piano studios, comb Riley, the German poet Carl Haupt- men thought the song would have a better 
a rehearsal room and a music library. On man, William Butler Yeats, Hamlin Gar- chance with a campus connection, and Beck 
the second floor there were two recitation land, Maria Montessori, Jane Addams. was a student, Purdy wasn’t.— Ed.) 
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“Pop Gordon brought his statewide School of the Air classes in for the Summer Music Festival in 1935. 

be,” he told Mills. “I’ve heard what an > days of Mozart. He allowed it to broadcast 
excellent organist you are, and I would like over WHA, invariably ending with the 
to induce you to play before my talk. I can’t Moon OVER MINERVA? comment, “Well, do you think we got over 
imagine anything that would more per- the Baraboo Hills this time?” Morphy died 
fectly set the mood for what I am going to With perfect timing, Ted Reiff °39 of in 1934, a few hours after conducting one 
say.” Mills turned him down. Mayfield Heights, Ohio, wrote to_us of the broadcasts. 

And, of course, the longest-running this month: “As a volunteer in the fine Ray Dvorak became Director of Bands 
non-musical star of Music Hall was Prof. arts section of our public library, I have in 1934, and within a year the Concert 

“Wild Bill” Kiekhofer, he of the purposeful often leafed through our collection of Band was broadcasting weekly over WHA. 
entrance, the dramatic delivery and broad collegiate song books, seeking UW The series lasted twenty years and evolved 
gestures and the audience’s skyrocket songs. I’ve found ‘Toast to Wisconsin,” into the “Wisconsin Weekly” program 
before every one of his Econ 1A lectures known to all of us as ‘Varsity,’ in a featuring all the performing groups of the 
from 1928 through 1951. book called Everybody’s Favorite School of Music. Dvorak is believed to 

Mills’s interest in outreach activities Songs of the American Colleges pub- have introduced the halftime show at foot- 
found a natural ally in WHA Radio. Edgar lished in 1938. The only other Wiscon- ball games (WA, July/August ’85) with the 
“Pop” Gordon offered what is believed to sin song therein is “The Badger Ballad,” band doing formations and singing four- 
have been the first educational program in words by Julius Olson, original ar- part harmony. It was Dvorak, too, who 
the world, an adult music appreciation rangement by Charles Mills. You’ll began the practice of having the band 
course in 1921. Ten years later, Gordon’s know the melody right off,” Ted ac- march back to campus after each game, 
“Journeys to Musicland” was introduced knowledges, but the lyrics? their hats on backwards after a victory. 
to school children throughout the state, If you want to be a Badger just come __ The annual summer Music Clinics were 
capped by a music festival in the spring to along with me initiated under Mills, beginning in 1930 
bring in some 500 of them to meet their To the bright shining halls of Miner- and featuring Gordon and Orien E. Dalley. 
teacher. It was also in 1931 that Mills ; va’s hallowed home, Under Dalley’s direction, the clinic grew 
himself began his own lectures on music : She has wisdom in her keeping, and from fifty students that first year to 659 in 
froma booth in the auditorium. Gordon s will fill a cup for you, 1939. In 1940 Professor Leon Iltis was 
orp oe ey bia janes i In the bright shining halls of her home. eT mite) and in ras the ae 

all. In , after some 4,000 attended in expanded to three two-week sessions. In 
the Stock Pavilion, he began holding re- In the halls of her home, In the halls of 1953 all three disciplines—band, orchestra 
gional festivals throughout the state. Esti- her home, and chorus—were combined into a single 
mates are that over a million young people In the bright shining halls of Minerva’s session. 
enrolled in “Journey to Musicland” during hallowed home; ; On the eve of World War II, the Univer- 
its twenty-four years under Gordon. If ey want e be a Badger, just come sity added yet another dimension to the 

Edson Morphy came to Madison in along with me, School of Music. Pianist Gunnar Johansen 
1920 and was charged with conducting In the bright shining halls of her home. was appointed its first Sane in 
both the orchestra and band. The band, in Milferevavaueeverslmnore:Heardone: 1939. A year later, the Pro Arte arrived to 
existence since 1885, had furnished drill you’ve-heard-em-all verses, each dedi- escape from Hitler’s Germany, the first 

and parade music for the resident Univer- cated to Minerva. Ted wonders, as we internationally recognized string quartet to 
sity Battalion. Its leaders had traditionally do, when she was replaced by the establish residence at an American univer- 

been Army officers. President Birge rather bright shining light of the moon. “Cer- sity. They still hold that post. 
facetiously conferred the military rank of tainly it was the moon when I was a The new Humanities Building was 
Major upon Morphy, and he forever after junior in ’38, the year this songbook completed in 1969, and the School of i 
retained the title. was published. Music relocated to it. But proud old Music 
The first University Orchestra had been “Perhaps one of our music scholars Hall continues, primarily as a performance 

formed in 1903, and by 1932 there were can give us the history of this beloved base for the University Opera Workshop 
three more, the Second, the Light Opera song and tell us the connection between under Prof. Karlos Moser. It is being re- 
and the Miniature Symphony. This latter, a Minerva and the UW,” Ted suggests. modelled and, as you read in your latest 
chamber group, was one of Morphy’s “Also, where was her home? I learned issue of Wisconsin Alumnus, it will wel- 
innovative educational efforts. Twenty- in about the fifth grade that it was on come its friends with the premiere of the 
four players from Madison high schools Mt. Olympus. Or was it Bascom new opera Tight-Rope, as part of the 
were its members, and instrumentation and Hill?” school’s centennial celebration in Octo- 
music were those of an orchestra in the ber. oO 
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WORKING FOR GREATER MADISON, 
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By ELLEN RULSEH couch at one end of the room and said that Brennan said, “Coaching track was 
he is used to dealing with the media, after super! I did it from 1963 to 1971. Athletics 

ob Brennan is the new president of his career as a track coach, two years as was my whole life. I grew up in Nakoma 
B the Wisconsin Alumni Association. assistant to former Mayor Bill Dyke, anda and went to West High School. I ran for the 

He is also the president of the decade in his present role. “Fish bowl UW. Everyone has a dream. Mine was to 
Greater Madison Chamber of Commerce. jobs,” was how he described them, “but be coach at my university. I coached 

I met with him in his spacious office in the I’m used to that; it doesn’t bother me.” Waukesha High School, then in 1964 they 
chamber building six blocks off the Square Brennan was a track coach at the Uni- offered me the job at the UW. We won one 
on East Washington Avenue. The wood- versity for eight years. When he left coach- _ national title. What I’d like it to say on my 
paneled room is appointed with framed ing in 1971, Don Pierson of The Chicago tombstone is: ‘We did it under adverse 
photo images of Madison and the Univer- Tribune wrote, “Brennan was successful. In _ conditions.’ The campus was in turmoil. I 
sity: the Capitol and farmer’s market, eight years, Wisconsin won an astounding remember, in 1970, I had recruited this kid 
Bascom Hill, a sailboat on sunlit Lake sixty-five events in Big Ten meets, while who later won the relay team with us. 
Mendota. Bob wore a beige suit, a light winning eighteen titles, six indoors. Badger | When he first came to Madison as a pros- 
blue button-down oxford shirt, a navy-blue _ athletes set thirty-seven all time conference _ pect I took him for a run around campus. 
tie patterned with tiny green shamrocks, records for undergraduates. We got tear gassed together. This,” here he 
and a smile. “He geared his program to compete points to an aerial photograph of the Camp 

He sat in an upholstered chair beside the nationally. And in 1970-71, Badger track Randall Memorial Shell, “was headquar- 
men won nine individual national titles and _ ters for the National Guard. 

ss the United States Track and Field Federa- “The political agitation of the Sixties 
Ellen Rulseh (’70) is our new assistant tion title, the first national track champion- _ had a tremendous emotional impact on the 

editor ship for a Big Ten team since 1948.” young people, of course. We'd spend our 
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time talking about national or international Ps Swen ceramics research? There’s Howard Temin 
events. And for us as coaches, what was é > Pa the Nobel Prize winner, Verner Suomi in 
most difficult was to be able to concentrate , elo eer weather satellites, Millard Susman in genet- 
on what we were doing. When you have all a . a ics. Most people know who the football 
these things going on around you, the level \ coach is: I guess that’s because there’s a 
of performance can go down. It’s always i] Sy ffi sports page in the newspaper, but not a 
tough to win. But we did, eight Big Ten ss ’ ig 7 4 f chemistry page. 
championships. Our two-mile relay team ; SS “Tn the state of Wisconsin, every study 
still holds the best ever under a roof. I & f Re Le that’s been done has shown that one of the 
coached Pat Matzdorf who broke a world = ae J | /e real strengths is the research and develop- 
high jump record on July 3, 1971 at “4 "i 4 ment work that’s being done in our gradu- 
7'61/4"; | was there at a good time. Wo (: = ate school. 

“Tn intercollegiate athletics you know if ramones omen toi “The UW is third among all colleges 
you’ve had a good day or a bad day if you and universities in research allocations, 
win or lose. It’s not like the business renin see MuckCWie wel Ghana according to the National Science Founda- 
world.” Andy North. tion. The way to rate a graduate school is 

Lack of financial incentive was what led the amount of money given to research and 
Brennan to leave coaching. “Track is a development. 
non-income sport. Football pays the way. “Did you see the story in The Milwau- “And it is because of consulting rela- 
Hockey and basketball pay theirown way. __ kee Sentinel today? This kind of contro- tionships with faculty at the University that 

“After a short stint with Equitable versy can be very harmful. People have to several advanced technology firms have 
Insurance, I went to work for Bill Dyke. It realize there are no winners and losers in come to Madison. Agracetus and Agri- 
was a real good experience, like going to this kind of situation. Alumni need to genetics are two that chose to come to 
graduate school. I learned more about the support the total University rather than Madison for that reason. The Chamber 
political realities of life. choose up sides. They have to understand worked very closely with the chancellor to 

“Here in this job, working with the there needs to be an appropriate balance bring Astronautics to Madison; it’s an 
University is one of the most important between academics and athletics.” areospace industry which manufactures 
things we do. The biggest impact, the big- Brennan looked off to an enlarged sophisticated computers for navigation.” 
gest economic impact on Dane County is photograph behind his desk; it could easily What are the pros and cons of life as 
the University.” be the path out to Picnic Point, a shadowed _ president of the Chamber of Commerce? 

Without pausing a beat, Brennan’s train archway of trees with a small spot of light “Tn inter-collegiate athletics I always liked 
of thought jumped to another track: “You at the end. “‘My staff gave me that picture,” _ recruiting, here I’m recruiting business. I’m 
know Andy North? Andy North won the he said, “I’m always talking about the light extremely competitive. I don’t like to lose. 
U.S. Open golf title this year. He is anative _ at the end of the tunnel. What I learned from athletics is you get 
Madisonian. Most good golfers go to “We've got some challenges in front of __ tired, but you like discipline. 
school in the South so they can play all year us. We need a commitment from the tax- “T don’t like to have to give bad news to 
round, That’s what Andy did, but we know _ payers in the state. We will havea new UW __ people.” Bad news? “Let me put that an- 
he feels very attached to the University. We System president and a new dean of the other way . . . to go and fight with the 
wanted to recognize that, so I called Arlie Business School. We need to improve our Common Council or the legislature. Some- 
and asked if we would make Andy an situation. The chamber, the business com- _ times I’m there until one o’clock in the 
honorary alumnus. We presented him with — munity in Dane County, the private sector, morning. 
a membership at a ceremony at the Capitol _need a stimulant to the economy to make “Winning here is a little different than 
when he returned home.” the wheels turn. There’s nothing else that athletics, it may be a positive vote on some- 

Bob pointed out that recognition of has a $1.4-billion-dollar impact on the thing you’ve worked on; it may be bringing 
individual accomplishment is extremely county; what’s good for the University is in industry.” 
important. “It’s that way at the Univer- good for the Greater Madison business Brennan’s wife Mary (Engler ’65) has 
sity,” he said. “The strength of the Univer- | community. The University is also a tre- been active in a number of community 
sity depends on the quality of its faculty. mendous economic resource for the state. organizations, including Attic Angels. The 
That’s why we worked so hard to get a “This is a very talented University com- _ Brennans have twin daughters, both juniors 
faculty salary catch-up plan through the munity. We have all the ingredients. A at the UW. Susan has been accepted into 
legislature this year.” He is concerned that _ solution to the faculty pay plan can be Business School, and Barbara is majoring 
if UW faculty salaries aren’t competitive found. Good leadership will be picked. We _ in statistics and Spanish. 
with other universities and the private could have even a better University. We Off the job, Brennan likes “novels, good 
sector, those outstanding faculty research- need to do a real marketing job to convince _ music, theater, to go to something that’s 
ers who attract advanced technology firms _ people that they’re getting what they’re altogether different—a Shakespearean play 
and dollars to Madison may leave. ““We’re _ paying taxes for. There’s a great legacy in Spring Green. I still like to work out. In 
at a crossroads now for the Madison cam- _here, but you’ve always got to havea pack- _ the next four days I’ll run four to ten miles 
pus...” aging plan. at a stretch. I’ve never felt close to getting 

The phone rang. He carried on a brief “How many people know, for example, burnt out. 
conversation, after which he said, “That that one of our engineering professors, “I was recently at the Humanities Con- 
was Marshall Shapiro from WIBA radio; Henry Guckel, is a specialist in x-ray li- ference at the Johnson Foundation’s Wing- 
I’ve been getting phone calls from every- thography, one of the top five people inthe _spread center in Racine. I was their token 
body in the media about the athletic de- world? Or that John Wiley, also an engi- business type; I kind of like that, to be well- 
partment finances. neering professor, is a world leader in rounded.” Oo 
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gee hearing aid so good 
fs Re 9 . oo RMR you'll believe 

3 A i RAS ee ¢ a ee pe Pye 

. exch Saami) 

_e ——e your ears. 
ee). Se pe ia -. 

MM fea ea 
CRP Gab Cy ee 
ieee st en e 
ar as ae 

1 es ame ee: A Ci a By Tenry Devirr pi gene | Saeaerer Nea: UW News Service 
ERAS Sop ReaS ge: 
Bote Gh PN ae | 

oe a ASR ae 
oe Beek Die a Bs paad aa or nearly 16 million Americans the 

oy Ce Rae co % KF only hope of getting a better fix on 
eS BS Eee a the world of sound is the hearing 
Pa i aid—a device that has changed little in 

So? a ze 6 principle over the last forty years and that 
i a still is not much more than a tiny loud- 

se eS eS speaker fitted to the ear. 
‘oa Sie es & 3 Yet the urge to hear is so great that even 
% es x i those helped little by current hearing aid 

a mee technology will wear the devices or even 
: a Mey te buy extra aids in hopes of tuning in every- 
Ae. 4 Renee ian, day noises and conversation. 

ih d Meee Ce Now, however, an unusual research hy ' Weer: > > 
he meee. "eae Bi een partnership promises new and improved 
OS Be: Gs gk types of hearing aids, Called Project Phoe- 
“Seer: 5 os . nix, Inc., the joint effort involves scientists 
yg me: en “ and engineers from the University and 
Se yy 3 Nicolet Instrument Corporation, the Wis- 

& SRS aie consin Department of Development, and a 
gs oN oe pene i a private investor. Their aim is to develop a 

ELSES, see oe é new kind of hearing device based on a 
Ge Bs me ug? : better basic understanding of the ear, a 
we oR ere: ; greater knowledge of individual hearing 
Se galas ne BAS, |. impediments, and digital technology. 
eh. ene! posers | According to Kurt Hecox, UW pediatric 
Gas Bees, < neurologist and project director, the ulti- 
g Bers rae EEE : mate goal of Project Phoenix is to have a 
eee ane is prototype digital hearing aid within three 
Be Fy: Be : : years. On the surface, the device would 

a ae look like present-day hearing aids, he says. 
ee a pes Re : But instead of transistorized innards, it 

2 te OU SS would have digital microchips able to 
: ® ae crs pice process quickly vast amounts of auditory 
re SEER information and programmed to meet the 
e individual’s hearing needs. 
g “The idea is that we determine a pa- 
¥ tient’s amplification needs and put that 
’ information on a microchip, which then 
_ becomes the heart of the hearing aid,” says 

Hecox. “As the patient’s auditory needs 
evolve, or if adjustments are required, the 

This article is reprinted from Research 
Sampler, published by The Graduate 
School. 
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chip can either be reprogrammed or re- complex signal processing, but it will also 
placed with an alternatively programmed be reprogrammable and adaptable to 
microchip.” Project Phoenix illustrates the changing needs. “You don’t have to buy a 

A digital hearing aid would, in a sense, employment and revenue- new car every time your tire goes flat, and 
serve as does a pair of eyeglasses, says Dan producing kind of collaboration with this kind of hearing aid you won’t 
Geisler, professor of neurophysiology and between the University and private have to buy a whole new device when your 
electrical and computer engineering. sector described by Alumni Presi- hearing needs change,” he says. 
“Lenses actually distort the light that passes dent Bob Brennan on page 8. Hecox, Geisler, and the other campus 
through them. Glasses on a person with In this instance the state has scientists can envision ways a digital hear- 
normal eyesight make things look strange, been involved as well, providing a ing aid is likely to work. Actually trans- 
but glasses let the person who needs them grant for promising new product forming those ideas and research into a 
see clearly. We'd like to do the same thing. research and development. working and marketable device will be the 
We want to refocus the tones in sounds so role of Nicolet Instrument Corporation, a 
the damaged ear’s final perception is a Madison company with a proven track 
normal one.” i ; record in developing digital devices. 

A digital hearing aid will be able to aca ea Bed The arrangement with Nicolet involves 
change voice signals—the series of sounds He has used quantitative electrophysio- More intense interplay between University 
that we recognize as speech—from their logical methods of measuring the functions _tesearchers and company designers and 
analog or continuous state to a digital state. o£ the ear. These are much more precise engineers than normally occurs in 
This is accomplished by encoding the en- than a patient’s subjective judgment of university-industry partnerships. This is 
ergy waves of sound into series of digitalor — «how things sound.” Armed with that reflected in the project’s three-year timeta- 
numerical values. Once in that form, the knowledge, he will then use mathematical ble, says Hecox. ’ 
signal can then be modified to compensate models of the damaged ears. These will “Tt’s an extremely tight one,” he says. 
for a specified hearing impediment, and predict how the new hearing aids must “Frequently something like this would take 
then transformed back to a continuous ten or more years to bring to market. But in 
state and fed to an earphone to produce a LL —__—, tis case te University has accepted the 
sound. notion that we are not only going to have a 

There are challenges to be met, not the partnership but are really going to integrate 
least of which, says Hecox, will be the ‘ development with research. 
development of new methodologies for ‘We want to refocus “This helps us minimize the time we 
hearing evaluation. The current measure is i might spend chasing unrealizable solutions. 
the audiogram, a test to determine levels at the tones in sounds Every idea we get we can bounce off the 
which various tones are barely detectable, people who are going to have to implement 
but it fails to quantify aspects of hearing, so the damaged ear’s it. And when we see some component of 
such as distortion and loudness changes. . ; this system that we’re convinced is going to 
Several people, each having different hear- be in our final product, Nicolet’s engineers 
ing needs, can all have identical audio- final pP ercep tion 1S will be ready - design and build it.” 
grams. One may not need a hearing aid, the 9 Much of the work is now being accom- 
second may require an aid and benefit a normal one. plished at the campus’s Waisman Center 
greatly by it, and the third may have a on Mental Retardation and Human Devel- 
hearing problem but find an aid of no opment. Aside from helping to staff, coor- 

value. —_—_—_—_—c dinate, and administer the project, the 
A goal of Project Phoenix is a prototype center is also contributing the use of several 

device that measures aspects of hearing not _alter sounds to achieve normal output from _ support facilities, including the Evoked 
currently tested by routine audiometers, damaged ears. Potential Laboratory where hearing aids 
Hecox says. “The sound transformations “The normal ear encodes speech sounds _ will be clinically tested. 
produced by a person’s hearing impedi- into signals that travel along the auditory The other partner in Project Phoenix, 
ment can be quantified into a series of nerve fibers. If can give our teama picture __ the state Department of Development, was 
numbers. These numbers program a micro- _ of the way in which this works, they should _ instrumental in getting the project under- 
chip amplifier which, when incorporated be able to develop aids that will enable the way with a $286,500 grant from its 
into a hearing aid, could ‘undo’ a specific damaged ear to do a better job of mimick- Technology Development Fund. The 
auditory problem.” ing that normal ear,” says Geisler. money was used to purchase computer 

Finding new ways of looking at, mea- “Most hearing aids are loudspeakers systems to do much of the complicated 
suring, and compensating for hearing loss that jack up the intensity of sound. But digital work and modeling. 
will require teamwork: the successful many wearers still complain that they can’t When the device is finally developed, 
interaction of basic scientists—neurophysi- understand speech in a noisy room. Evi- Nicolet will have the option to make and 
ologists, psychologists, and mathematical dence suggests that in these people some- sell the aid in what has been estimated as a 
modelers—with engineers, audiologists, thing is different in the way the inner ear $1.6-billion market. That, says Hecox, will 
technicians, and designers. encodes the sounds, so the brain no longer translate into jobs, a tremendous boost for 

“Part of this project is a search for the makes the fine distinctions it should.” the local economy, and a heightened per- 
fundamentals of what hearing loss is all Psychology professor Fred Wightman ception of what the University can do for 
about,” Hecox says. “We're committed to studies how various frequencies and pitches _ industry. 
the notion that if we can better understand _ of sound are perceived by normal and The University will also benefit from the 
why people with identical audiograms have _ impaired ears; he will be developing ways project’s success. Since the Wisconsin 
different needs, we can get much closer to to process digital signals so that back- Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) will 
designing a device that will help more ground noise is filtered and missing sounds _ hold patents on the device and its various 

people.” are selectively amplified. unique components, Project Phoenix is 
Dan Geisler is one team member. For According to Hecox, the advantages of expected to generate new WARF revenues 

nearly fifteen years he has been studying a digital hearing aid will be manifold. Not that will ultimately fund a wide variety of 
the ways in which the normal inner ear only will the device perform much more campus research activities. Le] 
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Neither Schulz nor his subject, Emer. Art History Prof. Jim Watrous, 
= recalls the date of this photo taken in the basement of Bascom Hall. But 

it fueled Watrous’s longtime contention that the University’s 
million-dollar art collection needed a home and helped lead to the 

= building of the Elvehjem Museum. 
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ary Schulz 49 retired in July after . es 
thirty-seven years as one of the - 
Extension photographers who ioe [ ‘ 

cover the campus. During that time, Gary ee 2 ‘ 
figures, he’s shot “enough film to make a tay eX 4 
four-inch-wide band from here to Milwau- mn ml Ss - a 

kee.” Most of it was relatively common- Caen = S eS 4 
place footage—registration lines, mortar a Le: - 
boards with messages to Mom, classrooms. 
Buildings went up or came down, four For the first time in history, in 1969 the University had to call in the National Guard to maintain 
different UW presidents held office, people order during student demonstrations. Edwin Young, only weeks in office as chancellor, kept him- 
shook hands and accepted checks dene self constantly available to both sides, and the University stayed open throughout those years of 

S, 
were students. But most of it was worth Bs 
recording, much of it has since proved to be ay iF iS eo ee ae Schulz had his share of heart- 
significant, and—as Gary’s wallfull of 1 > Sonar ae warmers, as in this shot of the ign . y's 2 Sell a | » : ¢ 
awards attests—there was something Bs Fel i & s é Marching Band serenading the 
recalebaaecent antici hoewhen Til Pr ie ek ry Me A 4 kids at the old Children’s Hospital 

4 7 : 3): cc eee aie aoe: Ae Ps “ ame. 
he brought in these favorites, he said he had | aaa ” ea oy. od, iv aan : Bier a reotball sare 
but one regret: “I only wish I’d bought : Fi Ped FE Pd Bn Wes ee : 
some Eastman Kodak stock.”_] Pe ie ae ee ial s 
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Odell Taliaferro ’33, the demonstrator for the chemistry department, illustrated “Zn + S” in this award-winner. 
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Evocative of college days on any campus, in the ’SOs this couple strolls In the summer of ’68, Wisconsin was the first Big Ten school to install 
past budding trees along Observatory Hill. artificial turf on the football field. This was 60,000 square feet of 3M’s 

Tartan Surface. 

r 5 ERE *| It’s gone now, but Senior Swingout 
: ro é Bo geet | = as a Sunday tradition at 

a8 : Re ia . ye Beta, Ka graduation time for generations. 
ae dante: a: See ha 3k Schulz took this for a class assign- 
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Wa ea § 2 
By RONALD J. WEBER MA ’73, PHD’83 ‘ A Gh GX 

ne “Tf KES, 
fter fifteen years in the same house, my wife and I moved ae = RA - 3 
this summer. That meant I had to bring order to several 
piles of boxes and papers I'd been ignoring for too 7) a 

long. I turned up a cache of three-ring binders and dusty shoe re ae of Ree 
boxes crammed with photos and mementos. What I found— OSes A FE SX ota E ase be allfired nice if EVERY fellow f j 
especially in the material from my University days— produced a aL Dn hen aise HEHE 
side effect separate from the typical pleasant waves of nostalgia. It 
reminded me specifically of the project in which I’ve become 
involved with Arthur Hove ’56, ’67, an assistant to the chancellor. 
We are attempting to put together a photographic history of the 
UW. And we need your help. ae et 1 L 

Historically, the most abundant pictures of the University were I : | | By i | 
illustrations for articles and books published by the University j.§ Tat) wi | i 
itself. Unfortunately, they don’t quite capture those personal V q C. Ge 3 S| 
moments that are the essence of the past. There are too many We i ca Buea 
sterile group shots, too many standard postcard scenes. They AB ee i 
show the physical development of the University but they don’t : py a’ dd 
give us its personality. a Oy 

We, on the other hand, hope to do that, to show its character. m i fa 

We want to offer a collection depicting the texture of ordinary life. x aN 5 
Work as well as play created records and memorabilia; accom- ~ 
plishments were celebrated with ceremony and recorded in books, . 
experiments and buildings. We are looking for the tangible re- LS 
mains of ideas as reflected through events and activities. 

At this point, however, these memories of unique projects, 
famous visitors, original expression, unusual equipment or cam- 
pus characters are still hidden amid the clutter of a thousand 
attics. If yours is one of them, you can help by lending artifacts for 
reproduction and possible inclusion. AT | 

The earliest illustrations give the physical appearance of the Med Pe SPR oS PP ek PAE GT Oe ne = ET | 
University as a lofty image of moral and intellectual leadership. Les : Po a ey ; a a ie re ie ot 
The Hill stood over the community like Olympus, a hallowed seat £ ae ie E i a 
of wisdom in a rude world (1). So it remained through the presi- eae ee al 7 
dency of John Bascom from 1874 to 1887. . i g 

By the later years of his term, the state could no longer allow Pa oie a 

its largest institution to remain separate from a broader cross- ae o Renan ite 
section of society. The legislature demanded that the University Sa ne ee 
contribute to practical advances along with traditional education. 
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The transition wasn’t smooth, and some humanists remained UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE 

unconvinced of the academic preparedness of the student from the 
hinterlands, as this turn-of-the-century illustration (2) from Philosopher! 
Sphinx, the campus humor magazine, rather cruelly depicts. ’ ESO Re oo rare 

In 1904 President Van Hise set as one of his major objectives MS tao sympatheti 9 sore 
the accommodation of the interests of the people of the state. His 
idea was to offer the student with more technical interests an me PROF. M. C. 
exposure to the humanities, and vice-versa. An example of the 
workings of that ideal are shown in photo 3, taken twenty years 0 TT 0 
later: members of the Haresfoot Drama Club are shown broad- 
casting a performance from WHA while an engineer assists. sasiies 

Another theme we hope to illustrate is the interplay between “Do Science, Morality and 
student, faculty and city. Students—then as now—sometimes felt Religion Mix?” 
that the city conspired against the campus. In 1914, for example, MUSIC HALL, SUN. FEB. 26 
there was a fight between a group of town youths and students. a0. AAdmitanee Free 
Student opinion held that there were too few arrests on the oppos-_— | 
ing side, so they banded together to march on the police station. EES eae en er 
(Only the intervention of Van Hise on horseback averted a con- 
frontation.) The photo (4) appeared in the Badger Yearbook the 

following year. 
The poster (5) from the University Religious Conference in the a ee Ta 

Thirties illustrates the campus tradition of general acceptance of a eer =. es 
wide range of ideas and viewpoints. Max Otto was one of the ve ae 
featured speakers. An atheist, Otto was a controversial philoso- _ ; & 2 ie 
phy professor who, for nearly forty years, was a totem of intellec- =s B we 
tual independence among the faculty. Of course unpopular ideas * i \ 
weren’t always accepted graciously—in 1935 participants in a ; ahe€ 
Socialist forum were thrown in the lake—but by and large, pro- N \ Ee) \ a\ 
fessors and students remained free to question ideas and policies. \ b ise Ng =e 
Many on the faculty regarded speaking out on issues an important 2) a Fe 
duty. During World War I they circulated a petition opposing the a *s 
isolationism of Robert LaFollette, and created the Wisconsin War oo , sg Be] 
Book, which condemned the brutality of German militarism. We “es 2 
are looking for depictions of this kind of intellectual ferment. 7 : gh ed 7 

We also seek illustrations expressing the UW student’s actual = a N ig ad 
participation in the affairs of the community, from local to inter- F 2 sn wie 
national. Each year there are numerous pictures of student spirit ee i ae ay 
and common purpose. The photograph (6) of two young women Leaf cs — =—*« 
maneuvering the wheelbarrow shows an involvement with the An 
upkeep of the campus grounds during the World War I years, a 
time of diminished staff and resources. There are also the strongly 
emotional reminders of student interest in international politics of 
the 1960s. Many of these depict conflict between students and the en i] | er 
authority of the National Guard or the police. There are also LN — ae. | a ei 

many peaceful statements from the same era, representing a dual- om a ae 
ism within the issues and the intellectual questioning they pro- = pu ek 
voked. A Badger Yearbook photo from 1968 of Alpha Chi Rho er ay oi 
fraternity (7), while tongue-in-cheek, demonstrates the student’s mera 2 ee Pape 
search for answers. bag CIE ; Pew 4 ap Woo ae | 

With the incredible growth of the University through recent ESS py a 4 Rf 7 
decades has come increasing impersonality within the academic Fo eae pj a re A BS ¥| 
setting. Teaching and administration are, more and more, sepa- i Pas Py ies i) J 
rate jobs. Students have less contact with professors. This ee ee Le hs 
fragmentation is perhaps best illustrated by the images of the 
more intimate side of life. The picture of the student-father (8) in . 
the midst of his books with his son on his lap points to both the 
demands and the rewards of study and family. 7 

The University experience is collective, and its retelling de- 1 Bia! ail p id i. . 
mands a collective effort. Our project needs curious alumni to © | i o We 
poke through their closets and cartons. If you were part of a spe- ee | = ” Ea 
cial program while you were associated with the University; if oe ] — ee a pe 
your education resulted in significant achievement; if you worked i Lg a Ld / jel 
with special equipment or in an unusual laboratory; if you met a yi | i a ey 
remarkable person; or if you own a special remembrance of your -% » — PG af 
life as a student, we would appreciate your assistance. A photo, ie — 
book, autograph, poster, cartoon or newspaper might recall an S Ca 
event, activity or idea. Contact us at the Photographic History a ree c| 
Project, c/o UW Archives, B-134 Memorial Library, 728 State ~ ae —S oN AN 
Street, Madison 53706. Please don’t send the items themselves; ra Se See 

just tell us about them and we'll be in contact with you. oO co 
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—— a a 4 
VS * ee _| = : a I - Fs nina) Somes ee 7 B 4 “7 

pe rn . i eS ROLLING. a % lies = ) r ™ % se . iS - e 

‘ao - A 

5 —__! ; aN 

‘ ee? oe r " Se (Ne ee” “OA be Do we have more 
: 3. . +." 7 — bl Ss <2 . i ~ BVARWE. ie’. Pape ee bikes than any city our ‘ y, a he we a aay i es 

em : <a Le seem that way? 
—s a oe 9 a ss Ae a D 

* ~ oe’ ’ at t J hen I stood in a bike shop last 
= = St. P A /] iN >< 7 spring, mulling over whether I 

oy \ Co y a a , 4 should sink a good chunk of my 
— . j i m Fo savings into a snappy blue fifteen-speed, 

om a ° 4 a images of life as a Madison biker filled my 
ae Ws JA : thoughts. There I’d be, my hair blowing in 
ete Ete ee the wind as I’d zoom down the median on 

sas " ‘a ea pi Ae oe A Ly University Avenue with countless others, 
a — se = OM re like one cell in a bicycling bloodstream. 

a Jap ew 4 an eet And if my father argued about the practi- 
' i oy om x A gail = cality of this investment, I could point out 

’ ' p 4 i ‘ aig = that I could now save money by getting out Ze é Lae) EG Oa eat ee of the campus district to buy the groceries. I 
. . fre A = yr | might even get to class on time. 

‘ yr o Ewe ee On the campus and in downtown Madi- 
_ ¥ x VA ts RK | \ — 4 son, probably the most conservative and 

wey P/ a 5 y practical transportation investment a per- 
= de oie ; ml] y ba wT A son can make is a bicycle. Motorists have 

bY B' V A . qi , P i - to contend with lack of parking places and 
wie | Se a ‘i , astronomically priced permits. They also NRE Cea ec ree Pp , 2 Merseeren a sions have to put up with the cocky attitude of 

os a ee bikers who dominate roads and intersec- 
a ray oS ad t * , ENS 7 . tions as if they own them. And if quantity 
wean ££ eS y NS « counts, maybe they do. The estimates are 

wey 7 \* hoe # | that nearly 20,000 students and staff take 
. é SS . XA 5 their bikes to class every day during the ' ; y ™| , <8 : peak fall months. There’s a University 

Md t _—— y Or AE / report to the effect that at the University 
| ad ry Ee KS p Ane é a Avenue-Park Street intersection, in good 

i as ee ES hd ek > yr n weather bikes outnumber motor vehicles 
om an is yey Ou ony by three-to-one. All told, says the city 

A | Ae i ¥ police department, there are about 130,000 
aia . oa : : d Bs S23 r - bikes here in Madison. So the advice in the 

ae ee 7 UW Freshman Orientation manual is wise: 
5 ; leave the car at home. 

- F To accommodate the hoards of cyclists a eee a ae 
# me 9 a A | Pm Tony Ralenkotter, of Cudahy, is a senior in 
& ie ee journalism. Last year he was an intern on 

ae " Ns Set our editorial staff. oe ey ‘ 
ee as a y é £ 

= 2 Phe F > ‘ € By Tony RALENKOTTER 86 
_\ ST wt eT] ha i 
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,OLLING, 4 BOLEING } 

on campus, the UW’s Department of Plan- Madison’s three bike clubs and their 200 members work on behalf of cyclists— 
ning and Construction has worked hard different interests represent well the diver- primarily commuters—for improvement 
since the big cycling boom began in the sity of cycling enthusiasts. Two Tyred of routes and regulations, safety and theft- 
early Seventies. According to Robert F. Wheelmen is the oldest, formed in the late prevention programs. It was the Brigade 
Hendricks ’65, ’75, a planner with the Sixties. It’s strictly for racers, and boasts which is said to have brought successful 
department, they’ve installed 8,800 bike such members as Eric and Beth Heiden and __ pressure for bike lanes in the University 
rack spaces, and his most recent studies Connie Carpenter. One of its 150 members _ Avenue project. The club’s vice-president, 
show a need for over 1,000 more. When is a “special” champion: Martha Hanson, _Bill Houda, 44, a journalist and govern- 
they’re needed, they’re needed, but the the U.S. Cycling Federation’s 1984 grand- ment relations consultant, advises his mem- 

department also realizes that the peak master women’s time trials champion in bers to “treat your bicycle like a vehicle, 
cycling season on campus lasts only six to her class, is in her seventies. not a toy.” 

eight weeks in the fall, depending on how The city’s largest cycling organization is That concept is also held by the seven- 
the weather holds out. Once the snow flies, the Bombay Bicycle Club (with no ties to year-old Bicycle Monitoring Program run 
the average number of campus bicyclists the restaurant chain), with over 400 mem- _jointly by city and University police. It 
drops to something like 1,600. bers. Bombay is the local touring group provides fourteen bike-mounted monitors 

The P&C department has built and that heads out for two 30-to-100-mile trips (two of whom work the campus) with the 
maintained more than eight miles of cam- every weekend. President Ann Kaemmerle, _right to issue traffic citations. They don’t 

pus bike routes which it continues to im- 34, an audiologist at University Hospitals, issue enough—there were only 331 tickets 

prove. Its most recent endeavor was as a credits the rising interest in cycling to the given out in 1984 to cyclists who rolled 
consultant to the city on the University parallel decline in running as a fitness through stop signs or barrelled along 

Avenue widening project of 1983-84; the sport. “Most people have found cycling to sidewalks—but that condition should 

result was the creation of east- and west- be the easier of the two,” she says, “easier improve as soon as they realize they have 

bound bike lanes on the avenue from the to get into, easier to improve in, even if the strong support of all but a few of the 

Gorham Street feed-in to the Campus Drive  they’re not in great shape.” two-wheeler owners who just might be 

interchange just east of Breese Terrace. The Madison Bicycle Brigade is the making Madison the authentic Bicycle 

Of course the demand for accommoda- issues-oriented one of the three clubs. Its Capital of the U.S. fe) 
tions isn’t limited to the campus area. 
Cyclists are everywhere in Madison. Mem- 
bership in clubs approaches 1,000. Mem- ® ¢ F P/ 
bers call this the cycling capital of the U.S. 
In July, the national League of American A 5 
Wheelmen held its annual four-day rally 
here with more than 1,000 registrants, and -~, —— 
in the Badger State Games, bicycling was Le eu — al 
one of the most popular events. = Vet 3 i} Pa ay 

Andy Muzi, 31, manager of the down- ee il ~oa 
town branch of Yellow Jersey bike shop, . — '} ; 
has observed the local biking community ‘ a “2 i le 

for more than a decade. He offers a three- Pe ce K A. cam rs 

fold explanation for the dramatic growth hea AVG ) As ee 
= Fs f a ‘i = aii) Ss Gee. Si B s 

of interest in cycling. First, he says, going am SNS ay Fi a 
by bike is considered ‘‘cool” in Madison on Ny one “ ‘| 
virtually all social and economic levels. The tise - Ca, Ah 
conversion of State Street to a mall (which “2 ef /\ eh] | 
permits bike traffic from Lake Street to ; ic 71 y 
Capital Square) probably helped, but at : si 5 [ ; & 
any rate, during the rush hours a jaywalker ; — eh +} 
has as good a chance of getting picked off b ‘SS ee Migs A 2 ‘ 
by someone Dressed for Success as by a Fug a “aa Neer chi 4 v 4 

. 5 - rs ] Pine meen t ratte 52 aig 
student in cutoffs. Second, unlike most ia fe. ~— PINNE 
metropolitan areas, Madison is laid out for ; aN , ee ee Liha 
easy access from city to country roads, thus e tere Paes ee 
stimulating recreational biking. Finally, the = = al 
population is younger, on the average, than ck Nn 
many cities its size, attuned to all the latest Z 4 
fitness trends. - 

Photos/Glenn Trude! 
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= 2... ||) Segtegated fees to cover'such costs as Set er ee ee ihe oh eae ee ee 
Enrollment Up, health services, participation in Memo- Guidelines Set For 
So Is Tuition rial Union and Union South, and student Athletic Gifts, Spending 

government. 

ust prior to registration week in August, N guidelines for athletic booster 
campus enrollment was expected to —_—_—_—_—_______—_——_—___ groups went into effect July 15 on 

increase by 1 percent over last fall, said Campus is Third in Nation orders of Madison Chancellor Irving 
Acting Registrar Tom Johnson. He pre- For R&D Funds Acai Shain, and after a hearing by the legisla- 
dicted a figure of 44,700, slightly higher or unds Again ture’s Audit Committee on August 21, 
than the 44,218 of ’84. If that prediction «| athletic department bookkeeping proce- 
holds true, it would mark the ninth ibe UW-Madison is again ranked third | dures will be tightened. 
straight record fall enrollment. among all U.S. colleges and universi- The booster fund guidelines were 

The new growth won't be in the fresh- ties and first among public institutions in intended to “correct any public miscon- 
man class, however. It and the number of total funding spent for research and ception that funds raised by private 
transfer students will probably be down, development, according to the latest booster groups are used in a frivolous 
Johnson said. The higher figure will be figures from the National Science Foun- manner,” said Prof. David Tarr (Political 
attributed to continuing students, many dation. Science), who is chairman of the Athletic 
of whom now take longer to graduate Our R&D expenditures in the sci- Board. They require such groups to be 
due to increased expenses which force ences and engineering for fiscal year 1983 registered as non-profit organizations or 
them to stop-out along the way and totaled $168.2 million, an increase of 6.8 as contributors to the (non-profit) UW 
work, or take fewer credits and hold percent over fiscal year 1982, when we Foundation. The Athletic Board and the 

part-time jobs. also ranked third. The total includes Board of Regents will review all such 
And this year their tuition will go up, money from all sources—the federal donations, and all records will be availa- 

following an increase approved by the government, foundations, industry and ble to the public, as they have been tradi- 
Board of Regents at its July meeting. The state and local governments. Because it is tionally when administered by the Foun- 
raise is 9.1 percent. This gives resident so inclusive, the NSF rating is considered dation. Each group will provide 
undergrads a tuition bill of $1300 for the one of the best overall measurements of independent annual audits before their 
academic year. Resident grad students those universities which comprise the top contributions will be accepted by the 
will pay $1945. Non-resident undergrads U.S. research institutions. regents. 
will pay $4458, grads $5794. Across the No other Wisconsin institutions Under the requirements set in August 
board, the increase includes $135 in ranked in the top 100 on the list. by the legislature’s Joint Audit Commit- 

THE TROUBLE WITH CURRY 
The restoration of the John Steuart Saale consolidation of color areas will be a 
Curry murals in the Biochemistry J ee Se vast improvement. Cleaning became a 
Building—a project undertaken in ’ i Os challenge because Curry used varnish 
conjunction with the summer’s ie OF f ~ ha in varying amounts to establish con- 
campus-wide Rural Art Exhibit (WA, eno 42 4 bia trast between matte and glossy areas; 
May/June)—has turned up what the a ie Dre ee eee most solvents tended to remove it 
experts call an “inherent vice” in the wae f where it had been thinly applied. 
work. But that isn’t a moral indict- AD Hy eS CM He painted the murals between 
ment. The term refers to a factor mw ER Fal | i we 1941 and 1943. They occupy three 
leading to deterioration in a work of ae ‘ eo menaee, sides of an intersection of halls and 
art. In Curry’s case, it was an unfortu- fees cy b a 3 stairs and four walls of an adjacent 
nate mix of materials. a Be a 3 seminar room, and highlight the work 

The four art conservators involved a » of such faculty greats as Steenbock 
in the two-month project say his com- eid Ne ae and Elvehjem. 
bination of egg, oil, gum arabic and ¢ KY There are other restoration prob- 
dammar varnish has combined with iad oe lems involved, too. Plaster had deteri- 
sunlight over time to cause the paint to an i) ae orated beneath the canvas in some 
shrink, leaving networks of “fraction 8 ra Was £4. areas, leaving pockets and, sometimes, 
crackle.” The experts are “inpainting” | § j Y cracked and peeling paint. Workers 
by way of repair: applying pigment in 5 ® tapped on the surface to detect these 
the cracks to match the original as 2 : spots, then injected water-soluble 
closely as possible. It’s a time- s \ F adhesive through hypodermic syringes 
consuming procedure, and one that ie i to strengthen them. 
can’t be done perfectly, said conserva- . - Steve Groark 
tor Ingrid Neuman, but the resultant Conservator working on “Curry’s crackle.” UW News Service 
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tee, the athletic department will now world.’ The idea of being job oriented is limited to fifteen. She was “amazed at the 
issue annual reports on how booster actually a very old humanistic university enthusiastic response” from business and 
contributions are used. tradition.” government agencies, she said. Many 

Carol Tarr, undergraduate advisor in English majors already go into such areas 
ie ee eee ee English, said the course has drawn heavy as banking and publishing, she added, 

New Deans for Bam ily interest, but enrollment this fall was continued on page 20 

Resources, Business 

amilton I. McCubbin 64, ’66, ’70, Moe GRAND AND UPRIGHT SUGGESTIONS 
nesota’s faculty in family social science, is 
the new dean of our School of Family Joel Jones is the piano technician for piano; more than 11,000 in a grand. A 
Resources and Social Sciences. He is an the School of Music, where there are piano’s sound can be modified by a 
internationally known scholar in the area 250 instruments to be looked after by technician; the simplest and cheapest 
of child and family studies, specifically him and his four part-time assistants. way is to work on the mechanism that 
family stress, coping and adaptation. Needless to say, in recent weeks they transfers the action of the key to the 
McCubbin succeeds Elizabeth Simpson have been more rushed than usual, string. When that goes out of 
Pucinski who retired in May. getting ready for the wealth of con- adjustment—something that happens 

James C. Hickman, 57, an award- certs and recitals that will mark the easily—the hammer strikes too 
winning teacher and researcher, is the school’s anniversary in October. Steve weakly or falls away from the string 
new head of the School of Business, Groark of the UW News Service, too slowly. 
succeeding Robert H. Bock, who re- aware that all arts have their mundane “Someone could have a very unre- 
signed last year. He has been professor of bulwarks, talked with him about how sponsive piano because tight bushings 
business and statistics here since 1972. you might keep your own piano in effect the rate at which the hammer 

Hickman was this year’s winner of the condition to permit you to concertize strikes the key. That can be adjusted. 
school’s faculty award for outstanding whenever the neighbors ask. Or maybe the hammers need to be 
teaching, research and public service. He “First,” Mr. Jones said, “a home changed; different companies use 
had won it in 1981 as well for the best piano should be tuned at least once a different consistencies of felt on them, 
contribution to the literature of actuarial year; twice is better in climates like and a harder felt will cause a brighter 

science. Wisconsin’s, because the winter dries sound. Changing the strings is a more 
and shrinks the wood and metal parts expensive way of changing the sound. 
and the summer humidity stretches Their length can’t be modified because 
them. And there are a lot of parts in a it is determined by the bridge of the 

Our photo series soundboard, but their thickness can. 
Thicker strings produce a louder 

The Way We Were sound. Each bass string is actually a 
treble with copper wire around it. The 

will continue in our November issue. ae density of those wrappings controls 
ore) the bass sound. 

Sey a See eT Rea a Sie 7 “The most expensive and radical 
a modification is changing the sound- 

anna RnR ET eS as Ne » board, the large piece of wood be- 
English Course Will OP RE Sic Mn neath the metal plate that sustains 

° ee P, 4 string tension. Each string exerts 150- 

Segue Into Business aia — to-165 pounds of tension, so there’s a 

ECE MORE IT sepa bea thee Sag mae 4) » | total of twenty tons on the typical 
cut Henning of the English depart- i } plate and soundboard.” 

ment usually teaches courses on y] " P ar If you’re thinking of buying a used 
Shakespeare or the literature of the Old /3 j piano, Jones has advice: “When you 
Testament. But this fall he’ll be showing rE “4 f look at it, move it away from the wall 
his students how to write themselves into a A if it’s an upright, or crawl under a 
the business world. He is the instructor grand; that’s the only way to check the 
for a new course, “Writing for the Mar- M id j soundboard for cracks. A crack there 

ketplace.” in, Py j might not mean the end of the piano, 
It’s unique in the department. This but it’s like rust on a car; you’d rather 

semester, a number of faculty experts will f Pine not see it. Open the piano and exam- 
teach sessions on a range of skills from = Leas ine the grooves in the hammers. If 
advertising to memo writing and bro- § 3 —_ as they’re deep, they may have to be 
chure production. Next semester, stu- § , SINE ee changed. And check to see that the 
dents will hold internships in public :| | JZ keys are evenly spaced. Have an expe- 
relations and internal publication with < 1 . = rienced technician go over it before 
city and state agencies and a number of 5 Ngee — you make a decision. That might cost 
Madison-area businesses. e See tee somewhere up to $50, but it can be 

The course provides the kind of g 6 3 A well worth it. Remember, the inside is 
university-business link often associated g Be. uN oR far more important than the outside. 
with areas such as engineering or busi- = aa Rebuilding a piano is much more 
ness, Henning said. “It is a nice conjunc- Jones and one of his 250 charges. expensive than refinishing it.” 
tion of the academic world and the ‘real 
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[he News... 
where a combination of writing and about a third— 1,055 —will be new to dents, the English as a Second Language 
analytical skills is desirable. Madison this semester. The University program, an informational booklet for 

The idea for the course originated offers a variety of resources, including the first-timers, counseling and a volunteer 
with English department Chairman Madison Friends of International Stu- internship program for spouses. 
Joseph Wiesenfarth. 

| 
Accounting Rates Highly 

We think you'll like the new design of such publishing realities as the me- 
E July the Public Accounting Report Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine which onal limitations on color place- 

ranked the campus’s accounting de- begins with this issue. And we couldn’t ment, on our budget which allows full 
partment as eighth in the nation, based be happier about the way we’ve been color in only three of our six yearly 
on an annual survey by educators and able to bring it to you. It all began last issues, on our editorial requirement 
administrators in that field. winter, during the national post- that departments stay where our 

holiday letdown. In those weeks of icy readers expect to find them. Again and 
gloom while others turned to new again they brought their good ideas to 

: diets or threw out the slipcovers, we us and our enthusiastic Editorial 
They re Smart On and decided to concentrate on sprucing up Advisory Committee. The field nar- 
Off the Field our editorial appearance. We'd pre- rowed down to four students, but as 

peat UN rece eee aout 2 at ee tte Ped sented the same typeface for years, the semester drew to a close, we knew 
etal GED aeaden caller ded stuck to the same page grids and we were in trouble. We had promised 

A a oe 4 Suen . a cae : photo placement. We have excellent a prize for the best design. What we 
Be Retike i Sats Pocenata oe he ) designers and typesetters at Madison’s now had was a stack of bests. Those 
{O84 A Sacademie year - — and = — to pro- ~ Se woe good. oc co 

4 x vide them a format that allows more 0 back we went with them to A- 
ee creative freedom. Editions, where Ellen Wipperfurth— 

Meare fig ere uaded tothe deans So we headed over to the art de- who designs each issue from the basic 
fee AE tiaie reepeciige bolleges.The partment, specifically to Prof. Phil plan—studied them with her practical 
ee ee Son eae x Hamilton. Phil teaches caligraphy and eye for flexibility and endurance. Even 
Cm Michael ] Gilligan, Colfax: design, almost everything from Ellen couldn’t come up with only one 

Kentmnik Pest eins AGG. handset-on-rice-paper to slick indus- winner; we had to add a second place. 
Stein Matlicone Thomas M. Tryon. Fond trial and consumer publications. He On the last day of class we presented 
AuTSe cy Kichn: Black Race Falls agreed to take us on as a class project the awards, And we sweet-talked Prof. 
eres ees Loateliae Noah... for seniors in an advanced course. — Hamilton into joining our Editorial 

Rien: devil: Sandra P. Beadtord, Through the spring semester, Phil’s Advisory Committee. Everybody won 
enemeaioee Nace Ceecnine: Hohe R see sie — asians . this one. ae 

Taylor, Kirkwood, Mo. Track: Nina Dee Cnt eee cope we Geos 
Bogworth, Brainerd, Minn. Soccer: mom 

Kathryn Webb, Madison. a —p— 

WIsCoNs ent Rs 

Campus Expects Record ) | i , : 
Number of Foreign Students oh |e A / mh ft ) 
eee eee ee eee = | aa Sw Hi Hi y)\ y 

a come from all corners of the = Peo EI n iN ) (| \ a 
earth, from more than 100 nations 1 , i | 1 i i Wt a iy = 

in all, with the largest number hailing 1 ae = i \ | : 
from Taiwan and Korea. UW-Madison ae, Ay f \ _} i ] Mi 
has more Chinese students and scholars \ £4 = il] N 
than any university outside China. They 4 S i Hy ‘i 
are represented in all schools and depart- o ; F ae é 5 
ments, with the highest percentage in Me ey a Se 3 ° 
electrical engineering. j - ‘ tS rs 

Our Office for Foreign Students and \ a % <P fg aan , 
Faculty estimates that more than 3,500 of Z 
them will enroll this fall, topping last Prof. Phil Hamilton, right foreground, and his four finalists in our design assignment. From 
year’s 3,455 record. They’ll make up left, Lorrie Beringer, New Berlin (second place ); Gardner Grady, Beaver Dam; Jill Hane- 
between 7 and 8 percent of the Univer- graaf, Appleton; and the winner, Tricia Huegel, Mequon. 

sity’s total student body. Of that number, 
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The News, continued 

New DIRECTORS Come along with us! 

Eleven new directors-at-large joined the Wisconsin Alumni Association’s board in 4 
July. They are: Lee A. Bernet ’66, Minneapolis, (photo not available); Julius Marks 
57, Libertyville, Ill.; James R. McManus ’55, Westport, Conn.; Albert O. Nicholas y 
*52, Hartland; San W. Orr 63, Wausau; Thomas J. Prosser ’58, Neenah; Janet A. 
Renschler ’60, Madison; Robert R. Richter 68, Milwaukee; George R. Simkowski 

°53, Norridge, Ill.; Jon G. Udell 57, Madison; Richard K. Wendt 54, Columbus, 4 
Ohio. 4 

= e 

1@ Ary t a ed = 

‘ | ny ‘ 4 A 

A E 2 " "4 

Be A NM AY 

Marks McManus Nicholas Orr 

+ ¢ men 
3 ry F E i Next fall, follow the Badgers to the 

ee Ey es : glamour of Las Vegas and the excite- 
ff / ‘ ment of a great football game. Our 

? = b trip includes: 

Prosser Renschler Richter Simkowski Round-trip by air from Madison, 
departing September 18, returning on 
the 21st. 

*) ™ Deluxe accommodations at the 
ais beautiful Sands Hotel. 

parX — IN Kec Your reserved ticket for the UW 
\ Xm Z vs. Nevada-Las Vegas game the 
a night of September 20. 

¢ fj Ze All transfer and baggage handling 
aah plus our own service desk at the 

Ude Wendt hotel: 

Special ‘Ultimate Saver’’ air fare 
rate on bookings received by October 
28, 1985. 

Only $388.50 per person/triple 

SPARKPLUG AWARD WINNERS occupancy 
$399.99 per person/double 

Meet 1985’s Sparkplug Award winners, honored for their leadership and enthusi- occupancy. 
asm at the local club level. From left: Claudia Pogreba ’70, Seattle; Robert R. Rich- 3 as 
ter ’68, Whitefish Bay; Philip Russell 59, Merrill. The fourth winner is Joan Chafin Accommodations are limited. Send 
Kuhinka ’49, Philadelphia. The awards will be presented October 12 at our Club for your brochure today! 
Leadership Conference. eptaga ye WleteeS ita ci een 

Wisconsin Alumni Travel 
> 650 North Lake Street 

* iN Madison 53706 

, ‘ Please send brochure for Las Vegas Badger 

S : ai A Adventure! 

. r 4 Netine oo oes 

ts ' , 
: . fi Address 2. eee 

/. wf Be -_ oe 

& a : 
State. 7ip. 2 a eee 

Pogreba Richter Russell 

continued 
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R [he News 4 th I G continued 

B rats - LaB REPORT: 
At Home Within hours of Challenger’s landing on August 7, blood samples from the crew 

members were on their way here to Professors Hector DeLuca and Heinrich 
a Schones. Their studies on them are for the purpose of determining the effect of 

weightlessness on bone loss. . . . Professor Paul Williams of our plant pathology 
Cook real Brathaus Brats eee seems to have been the first person to ask the USDA for samples of 
at home on your grill. every radish they knew of. He got 800! He’s developing a rapid-cycling type for use 
They arrive vacuum-packed in teaching and possibly in the space program. . . . Spanishfly has a sometimes 
UPS delivered, ready for ( notorious history in folk medicine, but entomologist Dan Young has found it an 

fear ran important asset in baiting insect traps. It’s pulling in bugs we never knew existed. 

ee on 3 . .. The killer tornado that devastated Barneveld in 1984 was one of seven pro- 
cia ci ardtaiaes coal EISRnEEaneaesaoe duced by the same storm, says meteorology Professor Charles E. Anderson. It came 

8# box from a giant that was more than sixty miles across. . . . When Bob Brennan refers 
(about 40 sausages) $35.00 to x-ray lithography in his interview on page 8, he’s talking about UW successes in 
$$ etching circuit patterns on a coated silicon wafer. The process will make the micro- 

4# box chip continue to shrink in size. Says Assistant Professor Franco Cerrina of our 
(about 20 sausages) $20.00 Synchrotron Radiation Center, it’s the key to making electrical circuits with con- 

pe sears Nace 29 MEA ee nections one-tenth of a micron wide: fifty such circuits could rest on the cross- 
section of a human hair. . . . Biochemist Christian Raetz has discovered a substance 

Send check to: that may reduce the threat of endotoxic shock, a sudden drop in blood pressure 
isso Inc. that kills 100,000 people a year. It’s called lipid X, and it appears to block the 
603 State Street toxicity of LPS which kills when it escapes the membrane and enters the blood- 
Madison, WI 53703 stream... . In poverty-stricken Ejido Saltillo, Mexico, the kids love the way they 

get the protein they need despite the fact their parents can’t afford meat. They’re 
gobbling up alfalfa tortillas produced on a special press developed by Ag Engineer- 
ing Professor Hjalmar D. Bruhn before he retired last year. A British charity plans 
to distribute the equipment to other underdeveloped areas. 

. .. A woodland mosquito known to carry a strain of encephalitis has been 
BAGO getting around far too widely, and Preventive Medicine Professor Wayne Thomp- 
ce Badger Colors son (who first isolated it in 1964) has a hunch it’s as in discarded tires being 

y ‘ hauled to dumping grounds. It causes what is known as the La Crosse Virus. . . . 
ke exclusively at When a large hoe damaged in man or animals, the common corrective proce- 

la dure involves grafting healthy soft material to the damaged mid-section. But full 
DOCESIES The Hub recovery may take months; an expensive wait in man, peasilty a fatal one in ani- 

mals. Professor Tass Dueland, an orthopedic surgeon in our School of Veterinary 
Medicine, now replaces the entire damaged segment with new bone in severely 

Sa 4 injured dogs and in those with congenital defects. It works, and he sees a promising 
4 parallel in humans. 

Zz, A : ; ve ‘ 
we .. .Arecently-installed satellite receiving station and a computer system powered 

. si by software developed at our Space Science and Engineering Center enabled thou- 
- sands of people to flee a recent hurricane and accompanying devastating tidal surge 

; ait in Bangladesh. . . . An accurate picture of changes in Wisconsin’s landscape is 
a i being built by Professor James Knox and his graduate students. For four summers 

Saineh ga ier ap pantera onentat they have been poking holes ten feet deep into valley floors using a “coring” device 
exclusively at The Hub. Specially tanned cowhide that pulls up layers of earth laid down during the past. They are trying to recon- 
Ue pranks ear eae struct what has happened to southwestern Wisconsin’s Grant, Kickapoo, and 

T-SHIRT WITH THE PURCHASE OF SEBAGO Platte Rivers since the glaciers retreated from the Midwest about 10,000 years ago. 
DOCKSIDES IN BADGER COLORS. . . . Tibetan monks reportedly could run 300 miles in thirty hours using dissoci- 

ation. Sports psychologist, Professor Bill Morgan has tested dissociation in the 
laboratory and found that not only does the strategy serve as a foil for pain, but 
that it also significantly improves performance. An alternative strategy called asso- 
ciation, frequently used by elite athletes pushing the limits of endurance, is to pay 
very close attention to their bodies. When in distress, they simply slow down... . A 
process to turn polluting power plant gases into electricity and valuable chemicals 

SRERTE Sehierte could cut some power plant pollutants by ninety-nine percent or more, says chemi- 
MADISON cal engineering Professor Stanley H. Langer. This process, called “electrogenerative 

manufacture,” converts troublesome nitric oxides, which contribute to smog and 

acid rain, into valuable chemicals such as ammonia, a nitrogen source for fertil- 
izers; nitrous oxide, an anesthetic; and hydroxylamine, a chemical used to manu- 
facture a type of nylon. Oo 
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SIs Ee ee ee ae immediate confines of the Madison campus. at any time you have a question, or are in 
OPEN LETTER YOU MAY NOT extend any benefits of any doubt or need further clarification, please pick 

kind to a prospective student-athlete and his or up the phone and call me at (608) 262-1881. 
. f ; her family. We will be pleased to assist you in any way we 

The following was mailed by the athletic Actual contact and recruitment of prospective possibly can. 
department in early August—Ed. student-athletes may be done by authorized 5 | 
Deacal it Boast id Fende: athletic department staff members only. send 
Se et ery rr ee Further, members of Wisconsin’s staff and Otro BREITENBACH 

As members of the Wisconsin family, you are representatives of the University’s athletic Assoc. Dir. of Athletics 
indeed recognized as athletic representatives of interest are prohibited from extending any 
the University and supporters of the athletic “extra benefits” to enrolled student-athletes as fee ae 
program. This puts you, individually and well. The term “extra benefits” refers to any 
collectively, in a unique position. First, it special arrangement by staff members and Wuo THEY WERE 
means that the athletic department is now and representatives to provide the student-athlete ay ae a oa ee 
forever “responsible” for your actions in or his/her relative(s) or friend(s) with a benefit The ladies about to demolish the Kiekhofer 
regard to any contacts or relationships that not expressly authorized by NCAA legislation. Wall, entry #23 in our series, The Way We 
you might have with our men and women Examples of such prohibited benefits are: a Were (July/August) have been identified by one 
athletes. Second, the rules of the NCAA and special discount, payment arrangement or of them. Hermie Kollin Wirthlin ’48 writes 
the Big Ten Conference put definite restrictions credit on a purchase (e.g. airline ticket, cloth- from Cincinnati that it is she on the left with 
on what you personally can or cannot do as far ing) or service (e.g. laundry, dry cleaning); a Amelia Downing, Sheila Campbell x’48, Lois 
as those athletes are concerned. loan of money; guarantee of a bond; use of an Johnson Becker 48 and Nancy Harford ’47. 

Therefore, here is a set of guidelines that automobile; transportation to or froma —Ed. 
you must follow —in assisting us—in order to summer job; a benefit connected with on- or 
continue in full compliance with the existing off-campus housing (e.g. individual television = 
rules, regarding your relationships with pro- sets or stereo equipment, specialized recrea- Pe ee . 
spective student-athletes, that is, recruits who tional facilities, room furnishings or appoint- be air A .) CARA Be 
are not yet enrolled and have not yet attended ments of extra quality or quantity); signing or My Ny z Aa mn bh 
class at the University. cosigning of a note with an outside agency to i \ \ L ie a jo } 
YOU MAY write letters to the prospective arrange a loan; purchasing, for the student- rn Lt "ie @ j A 

student-athlete or his or her family encourag- athlete, meals, tickets to events, or other forms sa I Vt ty 
ing enrollment. YOU MAY have telephone of entertainment. | pe ~ete | \ 
contact with the student-athlete or his or her We do appreciate your interest and support eae 7 AA 
family to encourage enrollment. But YOU for the University and all of our athletic pro- nA bli Y | \ os 
MAY NOT have face-to-face contact with grams. We also want to thank you for your cs 3 tt >i 
prospective student-athletes except within the cooperation in adhering to these guidelines. If 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI-pbe our guests for only... 

09. rnig ht 

Be our guest for the upcoming Wisconsin/Ohio State game, 
and you'll get our sizzlin’ weekend rate. 

Down comforters, 24-hour room service, convenient downtown location (just minutes from the game), 
and the best restaurant in Columbus are just a few of the reasons you should take advantage of our 
sizzlin’ weekend rate for Wisconsin alumni. 

For Reservations: 614-228-1234 or 800-228-9000 

@ : 

75 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
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By UW Sports NEws SERVICE their fifth consecutive winning season. David Gaatz, and tight end Scott Sharron 
Since 1981, UW teams have compiled an and you have the makings of a solid unit. 

t this midsummer writing, Head impressive 28—18—1 record, including But the real strength could be the de- 
Coach Dave McClain and his staff four successive seven-win campaigns. fense, notably at linebacker. Juniors Rick 

face the difficult task of replacing Offensively, Wisconsin will feature Graf, Tim Jordan, Michael Reid and Craig 

fifteen starters and twenty-six seniors strength up the middle with honorable Raddatz along with senior Russ Fields 

(twelve of whom went to the pros) off a mention All-Big Ten QB and junior Mike might mean one of the best groups in col- 

1984 team that finished with a 7—4—1 Howard, second-team All-Big Ten tailback _lege football. Graf, Jordan, Reid and Rad- 

overall record and made its third post- and junior Larry Emery, and honorable datz earned All-Big Ten honorable mention 
season bowl appearance in four years. Yet _ mention All-Big Ten offensive lineman and _ as sophomores a year ago, while Fields was 
the coach, now in his eighth year, is opti- senior Bob Landsee. Add to that fullbacks a starter prior to being injured in the sec- 
mistic over a wealth of talented returnees Joe Armentrout and Brian Bonner, offen- ond game. 

who hope to provide Badger fans with sive linemen Bill Schick, Brian Jansen and On the defensive line, McClain will look 
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to junior tackles Lance Branaman and Jim Bret Pearson and Dave Arneson. But sev- battled injuries his last two seasons, but 
Kmet and noseguard Michael Boykins. All _ eral appear ready to take over. At wide should be ready, while Schick (6-5, 265) 
three saw considerable action in 84, and receiver, there are juniors Reginald and Gaatz (6-0, 230) have seen substantial 
are two-time varsity letter-winners. Stand- | Tompkins and Jeff Sanford, and sopho- playing time and each has earned two 
out athlete and junior cornerback Nate mores Tim Fullington, Frederick Bobo and _yarsity letters. 
Odomes (5-10, 180), meanwhile, couldbe James Ross. Tompkins (5-11, 185) was the At tackle positions, the probabilities are 
the key figure in a rebuilt defensive back- understudy to Toon last season. Bobo (6-1, _ sophomores Paul Gruber (6-5, 272) and 
field as well as of the special teams. 185) was named Most Improved Freshman _ Glenn Derby (6-7, 278). They, along with 

The kicking game should be another on offense after a standout spring practice.  Landsee, Schick and Jansen, would give the 
strong point as regular placekicker Todd Fullington (6-3, 180), a player with great Badgers a unit that averages 6-5 and 262 
Gregoire and punter Scott Cepicky return ability, could be a starter. Sanford (6-1, pounds. 
for their sophomore seasons. 195) also figures to see plenty of action. Defensive Line: We'll be without the 

Quarterbacks: One of the team’s At tight end, the situation is somewhat services of standout tackles Darryl Sims 
strengths should revolve around this posi- more solidified, with 6-3, 225-pound sen- and Scott Bergold, who have also moved 
tion. Besides Howard (6-4, 205) are chal- ior Scott Sharron a good bet to settle in as on to the pros. Replacing them will not be 
lengers Brant Kennedy, Bud Keyes, Paul the starter. He played sparingly in ’84, but easy, but the Badgers have two-time letter- 
Chryst and Kevin Brown. Howard con- one of his catches was a forty-six-yarder winners in Lance Branaman and Jim Kmet. 
nected on 182 of 314 passing attempts for _late in the game at Michigan State that Branaman, at 6-3, 260 pounds, played at 
2,127 yards and eleven touchdowns last helped the Badgers to a 20-10 victory and _noseguard in ’84 but enjoyed success at 
season. Those attempts, completions, the bid to the Hall of Fame Bowl. Behind tackle throughout spring drills. He had 
percentage and yards all rank among the him, look for sophomore Brian Anderson thirty-four tackles in 84, including six for 
top three single-season offensive totals in (6-5, 227), converted fullback and junior losses of seventeen yards and three QB 
UW history. The “Springfield Rifle” was Drew Timura (6-3, 230), senior John sacks. Kmet (6-3, 250) has filled in as a 
the AP Player of the Week against Purdue, Taulien (6-4, 225) or sophomore Michael starter on a number of occasions the past 
the TV Player of the Game against Mis- Smrekar (6-5, 240). two seasons. 
souri, and his teammates’ Player of the Offensive Line: This was one of the At noseguard, two-time letter-winner 
Game against Missouri, lowa and Purdue. _ strengths last year, built a good part Michael Boykins (6-0, 250) figures to be 

At the backup spot, Kennedy appears to _ around seniors Jeff Dellenbach, Kevin the key. He saw a great deal of playing time 
have the inside track, but Keyes, Chryst Belcher, Dan Turk, Dave Mielke and Chris _ in 1984 between Sims and Bergold— 
and Brown could push him. Kennedy is a Osswald. But they’ve moved on to the pros. _ splitting duties with Branaman—and was 
6-4, 206-pounder. Keyes goes 6-3, 195; This year, the key to the line’s success could _ credited with forty-one stops, including five 
Chryst 6-2, 190 and Brown 6-5, 205. All center around senior guards Bob Landsee for losses. Other candidates include senior 
possess impressive ability. and Brian Jansen and senior centers Bill Mark Helt (6-1, 220) and sophomore Scott 

Running Backs: Leading the ground Schick and David Gaatz. The 6-5, 260- Benzschawel (6-7, 285). Tackles Dick Teets 

game will be juniors Emery, Armentrout pound Landsee is the only returning starter _—_(Sr., 6-3, 255), David Sparger (So., 6-6, 
and Bonner. Emery appeared headed for a on the line and is a three-time letterman. 260) and Keith Peterson (So., 6-5, 250) 
1,000-yard season in 1984 with 675 Again this year, he’s a solid candidate for should see action, too. 
through the first half of the Indiana game, postseason honors. Jansen (2-5, 260) has Linebackers: If there is a group of posi- 
but he was felled by a knee injury and tion players that figures to be the 1985 
missed the final five games. The fleet- mmm § = backbone, it will probably be the linemen. 
footed 5-9, 190-pounder was named to Tackle-leader Jim Melka graduated, but 
both the AP and UPI All-Big Ten second seven lettermen return, including six who 
teams, finishing second in rushing in con- have started at one time or another. Four of 
ference games with 112 yards per game. All home games at 1 p.m. those are juniors Rick Graf (6-5, 230), Tim 

Overall, he averaged 6.2 yards per carry. a Jordan (6-4, 215), Michael Reid (6-2, 210) 

Set to back him is 5-10, 185-pound junior 9/14 No, Illinois (Band Day) and Craig Raddatz (6-3, 230). Graf and 
Keith Browning, who put together an 9/21 Nev.-Las Vegas Jordan led the Badgers and were among 
impressive spring session. : leaders in the conference in tackles-for-loss 

At fullback, McClain can call on Ar- 9/28 at Wyoming with respective totals of eleven for minus- 

mentrout (6-1, 210) and Bonner (6-3, 220). 10/5 at Michigan 64 yards and twelve for minus-78. Graf 
Armentrout rushed for 430 yards and a 4.8 10/12 lowa (Band Gentennial/ had seventy-one tackles, Jordan sixty-eight. 
average on eighty-nine carries in 84, and WAA Club Leaders Conf.) Reid finished second on the team in total 
caught fifteen passes for another 117 yards. . tackles with seventy-nine, while Raddatz 
Bonner had 178 yards and a 4.7 average on 10/19 Northwestern (Parents Day) had sixty and led the Big Ten in intercep- 
thirty-eight attempts and caught eleven 10/26 at Illinois tions with five. (He has nine career inter- 
passes for seventy-nine yards. He is recog- 2 % ceptions in two seasons.) Another key 

nized as one of the best blockers on the 11/2 Indiana (Homecoming) player—a starter until a shoulder separa- 
squad, and will be a key to Emery’s success. 11/9 at Minnesota tion in last season’s second game—is sen- 
Receivers: One of the areas hardest hit 11/16 at Ohio State ior Russ Fields (6-3, 230), with eighty-three 

by graduation was this corps. Gone are f tackles in 1983. 
standout receivers Al Toon, Michael Jones 11/23 Mich. State (W Club Day) Other returnees include letter-winners 

and Thad McFadden along with tight ends ontived Supers ns 
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LL hee | Coe) points per came: Over twelve games he 
Football ’85 had eighty-four points, including a flawless 

WOWGG Are C2 24 on extra points, In the field /goal 
continued from page 25 department he was 20-26 with his longest 

TG) Now 7p Charlie Fawley (6-2, 215) and Brian Hof- at fifty-one yards. He set UW regular- 
O fman (6-6, 230), along with Joe Marconi season records for the most field goal at- 

(6-2, 220), Aaron Swopes (6-2, 205) and tempts with twenty-two, the most com- 
Matthew Joki (6-5, 230). pleted with sixteen. His seventy-one regular 

Defensive Backs: All four of last year’s season points rank him second-best in 
starters are gone, but three letter-winners history. He set a school record with four 

Ue are back: besides Nate Odomes there are field goals in the Hall of Fame Bowl, while 
senior strong safety Robb Johnston and his kickoffs were returned for an average of 

junior cornerback Bobby Taylor (5-9, 185). | only. 9.7 yards. F : 
‘ $4 ON? ee Odomes saw action in ten games last year, Cepicky handled sixty-two of our sixty- 
i PURE eT) an missing two to injury, and started at Michi- | five punt attempts and averaged 39.6 yards 

“ae 3 as x gan. He will also be a key performer on per punt. He was sixth among conference 

by ee Ln rk aa ce rs special teams. Johnston, experienced in punters, with a 39.4 average, the longest at 
un eh , ae + 4 yf every game last season, has good size at the | sixty-nine yards in the win over Purdue. [] 

bs [7 Py . Hs Chee 4 %y strong safety spot at 6-3, 200. At free 
i Ba» F A Ly s safety, sophomore Eric Sydnor (6-3, 200) 
C] es in, Co > ‘4 Ga ae appears to have the inside track, despite Don’t Miss BADGER BLAST #6 
re Ff eet be ey b> i missing it all last year with a broken foot. 

Ff ny " : g: And at the other cornerback position is October 19 
( | £¥, <a senior Troy Spencer (5-9, 175) who was N’Western game/Parent’s Day 

: Mt Mag 7m I named Most Improved Junior in spring 
f PS Ee ee drills. Sponsored by W Club and Wisconsin 

f es , Challenging for playing time will be Alumni Association 
5 Pied, y A Taylor and Robert Williams (6-2, 180), Field House: 9:30 a—12:15 p 

fey” * and free safety Jeff Wagner (6-2, 185). Food. Pop. Beer. Raffle. UW Celebrities. 

, Kicking Game: Two of last season’s Bill Terry Dance Orch. UW Marching 
i ¥ Seg more pleasant surprises are back: place- Band 

kicker Todd Gregoire and punter Scott $10 atd : : loor 
Cepicky. Gregoire wound up as fifth- (Kids under12, $5) 

All your former classmates who are highest-scoring kicker in the Big Ten with : 

members of Wisconsin Alumni 
Association are in our new directory 

to be published in October. It’s a Gas Sie ga as 
‘ in administrative, or per: ; 

handsome book featuring campus Jos MART public relations, or public liaison eae 
scenes and nearly 40,000 names with a public or private company. Willing to 
and addresses. relocate. Reply to member #8189. 

Listings are: BA’84 Advertising. Varied sales experience, BA’65 Marketing. Seeking position in 
a knack for knowing what people like and a general Fox River Valley area. Effective 

Alphabetical desire to give it to them combined with years skills/knowledge developed from experi- 
By graduation year of humor column/feature writing and some ences with Fortune 100, 150, 25 Oand small 
By city he copywainne makes ue ee a firm in consumetiede DegmOnT, eeee 

E addition to your advertising-related staff. ing, research and new product development. 
Married alumnae aus shown by Moving hak to Madison in October. Reply Objectives: seats oriented ecprach 
student and married name to member #8186. to matching product to end-user motiva- 

BA ’83 Communications. Seek position tions. Reply to member #8190. 
$25 in public relations or training in San Fran- MS ’76 Health Care Services Fiscal 
Limited printing. Order your copy cisco area. Experienced in sales and as Management and Accounting. CPA. CMA. 
today. alcohol issues director for brewery. Devel- Excellent technical, problem-solving, analyt- 

oped and coordinated training program; ical, and organizational skills. “Big-8” audit 
erie Ne iteetar a Rann ie cas began and write monthly newsletter. Excel- experience; accounting and financial control 

5 lent organization and communication skills. systems management experience in multi- 
WAA Services Corp Strong desire to succeed in career. Reply to hospital organization; currently controller of 
650 North Lake Street member #8187. for-profit subsidiary within Health System. 
Madison 53706 BBA ’S9. Successful general manage- Desire health care CFO/controller/finance 

ment level executive with extensive com- director position. Willing to relocate. Reply 
Here is my check/money order for $25. puter background, skilled in growth and to member #8191. 
Send my 1985 Membership Directory turnaround situations. Expertise in systems 

postpaid, analysis, financial and strategic planning, Wisconsin Alumni Association members are 
software evaluation and development. invited to submit their availability notice, in 

Name Proven record in labor relations, contract fifty words or less, for a one-time publication 
RE SE ey a SL, negotiations and compensation administra- at no charge. 

‘Address tion. Available for long or short term assign- PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS: Your reply 
Sa ee aT eee ments. Reply to member #8188. to job seekers will be forwarded unopened 

: BA’81 Political Science, JD °84. Student from our offices. Address it to the member 
Ue of the political system, American Institu- number shown, c/o Job Mart, Wisconsin 

tions, English, media and advertising. Most Alumnus Magazine, 650 N. Lake Street, 
Tas oe eevee Ap eee interested in an entry level training position Madison 53706. 
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Brooks ’48, ’49, ’58 Thompson ]D’67 Kaster ’74, °77 

Riding into Mexico after Poncho Villa with University of Pennsylvania have designated for the best dissertation by a student in the 
Gen. “Blackjack” Pershing was one episode in Dorotny THINES Wuirte ’55, Ballwin, Mo., Biological Sciences Division. David has joined 
the colorful military career of Oscar O. a Certified Employee Benefit Specialist. She is the faculty of the University of Illinois in 
KUENTZ 08, Ret. Col. U.S. Army Corps of with Qualified Pension Consultants Inc., Saint Champaign-Urbana. 
Engineers. He worked as an engineer on the Louis. Arthur Andersen & Co.’s Houston office 
Panama Canal for seven years, designed four GeRALD J. RUDMAN ’60, of Highland promoted ELISABETH JOHNSON FisHER ’78 
large power dams for the Columbia River, Park, Ill., is co-author of a teacher’s manual to manager. 
commanded an engineering battalion in Eu- Decision-Making Skills for Middle School The National Women’s Political Caucus in 
rope during World War I and served in World Students published by the National Education Washington, D.C. has appointed HELEN 
War II. Now ninety-eight, “just an old sol- Association. (Suzy) SPILKER ’83, to the post of assistant 
dier,” he salutes us, “On Wisconsin,” from Peccy SOMMERFIELD ’63 has been political director. She was president of the 
Fanwood, N.J. appointed to the position of vice president, Young Democrats at the UW, and was a 

Land use is the subject of two books re- advertising and creative services by Beecham member of the Mondale-Ferraro field staff. 1 
cently published privately by V. WEBSTER Cosmetics in Chicago. 
JOHNSON MPh’25, Phd’35 of Southern McDonnell Douglas Aerospace Informa- 
Pines, North Carolina. tion Services company promoted Jacos J. 

Assistant clinical professor of medicine at MOELK ’65, of Kirkwood, Mo., to program 

the SUNY School of Medicine at Buffalo, Lzo manager. 
E. MANNING ’41, MD, has been elected James S. HANEY ’67, JD’72, Milwaukee, CLUB PRO GRAMS 

president of the Medical Society of the County has assumed the presidency of the Wisconsin (From mid- September) 
of Erie. Association of Manufacturers and Commerce. =e s 

The UW System Board of Regents reelected The Bar Association of Montgomery This is a reminder only. Clubs send mail- 
Ben LAWTON 44, MD’46 as president. He is County, Maryland announced the installation ings to all area alumni for whom they 
former president of the Marshfield Clinic. of Durxe G. THOMPSON JD’67, as presi- have current addresses. 

Paut G. ANDRUS ’46 of Powell, Ohio dent. Z 
was one of forty-two inventors from Battelle GerorcE A. ANTONELLI MA’68, dean of one ON ae ae 
Memorial Institute who received U.S. patents education at the University of Arkansas at Pine 6288 aes: i os 
in 1984, He was honored during an inventors’ Bluff, was elected to the National Executive Cucaco: September 21, Bus trip to 
recognition banquet. Board of the Association of Teacher Educa- Atadican tan same with SEINE eee 

LawreENcE ABLER 48, ’49 a professor of tors. : 8 9 Z Eneli ae ors Vegas. Info: John Graan, 792-0703 
nglish and comparative literature at Susque- RicHarp J. COHEN ’68, ’69, of Lubbock, di i 

es e : 5 5 Denver: September 28, Bus trip to 
hanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa. has retired. Texas, has been promoted to vice president of Laramie’ for Wisi Wyor foorball a 

The George W. Kable Electrification personnel and employee relations for Furrs ‘ ean one : ; : R Info: J. P. Stouffer, 494-4756 
Award from the American Society of Agricul- Cafeterias. 2 noha 

7 ‘ Fonp bu Lac: September 13, Picnic. 
tural Engineers has been presented to LYNN- Wells Fargo & Company of San Francisco Info: Jerry Huth, 921-3290 
pon A. BROOKS *48, ’49, ’58, professor and elected FREDRICK W. PETRI 69, ’70 its EVP. ery 4 eee Sales a e f SARASOTA/MANATEE: October 24, 
farm electrification specialist in our College of He’s been with the firm since 1975. 

ee 5 Luncheon. Info: Bee Cahoon, 792-0658 
griculture. Doucias H. Mc NAUGHTON ”72 has i : : , =, f SEATTLE: September 14, Beer & Brat 

ccording to CBS’s Entertainment To- joined the law firm of Hopkins & Sutter as a a : 
5 ieee zs picnic. Info: Sue Lobeck, 938-4220 

night, actress GENA ROWLANDS Cassavetes partner in its Chicago office. : 
’ ; : : : " Wasuincton, D.C.: September 29, 

x’51 celebrated her forty-ninth birthday in Green Bay native DEAN C. KASTER 74, B " : 
ep s . eer & Brat party. Info: Roland Finken, 

June. And how are you today? 77, has been appointed as associate director of (202) 724-7492 
WALTER F. WEDIN ’50, ’51, ’53, professor corporate affairs at Touro Infirmary in New s 

of agronomy at Iowa State University, Ames, Orleans. 
was named Distinguished Fellow by the lowa An award for excellence in a technical 
Academy of Science. paper was received by DarRELL D. PAUL ’74, Wh | [fff eae 

The Seattle Professional Engineering *78, 82 at Battelle Memorial Institute in i fl Uh { Qe UP ee es 
Employees Association, the labor union repre- Columbus, Ohio, from the American Society \ i HN ) PD i) »\ i UUs 
senting Boeing engineers and technical Em- of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Condition- ) fl ypu Chiat é 
ployees in the Puget Sound area of Washington ing Engineers. ) i} iD 
State, have elected Frirz M. HANSON ’SS, When Davin A. NIELSEN ’76 of West 
*56 as president. Bend got his doctorate in biochemistry and 

The International Foundation of Employee molecular biology from the University of 
Benefit Plans and the Warton School of the Chicago this spring, he was awarded the prize 
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Names in capital letters are of the individuals LEMCKE, Cart Juttus x’23, Tucson, in SNYDER, Wi1.1aM C. PhD’32, Berkeley, in 
as students. Women’s married names appear in 1983. 1980. 
parentheses. MOSS, ELLEN Vivian. ’23, ’24 Lincolnshire, TREWYN, BEN ’32, De Pere, in May. 

ee eeeteeeeeemereeeeeeeeetoaeeneeneeas Il., in 1983. ESSER, ANDREW BENEDICT ’33, La Crosse, in 
ce Y Y. S SIBILSKY, Cart Epwarp ’23, MD, Peoria, in March. 

E E ARL EAR June. WILSON, J. RoBert ’33 and his wife THEA 
TUFTS, KATHERINE MarlE (Roden) ’23,’27, (LOVETON x’39), Lake San Marcos, Cal, in 

i me: Madison, in June. May. 
GATES, CHARLES B. ‘03, West Allis, in May. WARNER, LAURENCE PoTTER’23, LaGrange | CERMINARA, Gina’34,°41,’43, Ojai, Cal., 
RUNGE, ALMA MarTILpA ’06, Madison, in Park, IIL, in May. in 1984. 

July. : ‘5 MATHY, Anton ’24, Columbus, Ohio, in COHN, Davin ’34, Milwaukee, in April. 
Bae ae ee eae are eee) acs 1981 HOUSTON, Harry Herpert’34,’36, 
Milwaukee, in 1982. PETERSON, Watter T. 24, Ft. Myers, Fla., N. Plainfield, N.J., in 1982. 
eS TA Je Rare te Teen, in June. GERLING, Pau Henry '35, Wichita, in 
last December. . F r WILKEN, Ropney FREDRICK ’24, ’26, Sun May. 
ENN Bs USES (Malley) Sees City, in April. KELLEY, ARTHUR J’35, Menomonie, in June. 

son) in June. 3 WILSON, Epwarp ELMER ’24, 26, 27, STEINER, Matcoin L. ’35, St. Louis, in 
DEBBINK, Henry LAwRENCE 12, Wauwa- Davis, Cal., in January. May. 

non May. con Poel ANDERSON, RutH ’26, MD’27, Ventura, WEINBERG, RICHARD Gray ’35, DMD, 
ia sty AAN, Cart RICHARD ’12, Santa Clara, Cal., in April. Lake Elsinore, Cal., in May. 
ANDERSON, Eart A. 13, Attica, Mich. in Sg AEN Rosartis ’26, Fort Myers, oe EuGENE WarD 35, Cincinnati, in 

1981. 7 a » ai + is , 
CROLL, Furaus Harms 13, Elm Grove.* Ea McCatt (Head) ’26, Ojai, cis JAMEs ’36, 38, La Crosse, in 

*Informant did not give date of death. aA a HEsy ALBIN ’26, Westminster, ioe RICHARD WATSON 36, Reno, in 

NEWELL. F F °26, De Pere, i GLEY, Max iG Il) 36, 
McCORMICK, Francisca HELEN x’14, June, aha cnr aoe Sree oe Cal., MINE JOAN (Cane 

Belleville, Ill. in 1984. ; RUNKEL, VioLer Man ’26, 27, Chicago, RENDALL, ELIZABETH MARION ’36, Racine, 
BEIM, Mitprep Honor (Spickard) ’15, in 1982. in 1985. 

Mercer Island, Wash., in February. SCHULTZ, Maryorre, IsaBett (Christiansen) | ROSS, WiLL14M AsHTON’36, San Diego, in 
WEIGAND, IRENE EsTELLE ’15, Littleton, 26, Long Beach, in 1984. 1984. 

Conn. in May. HUTTER, ADoLPx MatrHew’27, MD'30 SCHMIDT, Howarp HERMAN °36, "39, °69. 
PEOW (Drowsy) BERNARD Harvey ’17, Madison, in June. Glendale, Cal., in 1983. 

eville, S.C., in May. LYKE, Hiram Ai °27, 0 si : 37, °54, Pal GUNDERS: ‘ON, Neue May (Larson) ’17, hee TRAM ARTHUR ’27, Oconomowog, in ee alm 

Torrance, Cal., in 1983. 7" MONSTED, Beatrice Ouivia (Cartwright) HAGEMANN, Hans Hernricu MA’37, 
TULLER, Casr CarteNE (Holly)’17,La Jolla, | 27, San Diego/Osprey, Fla., in 1981. PhD’44, Trenton, Mo., in 1984. 
Cal., in 1983. ; ZODTNER, Liste LESTER ’27, Tacoma.* LUDWIG, Vicror Haroip 37, L.A./Santa 

WALL, Lituan Goran (Crum) 17, Ocean- ABERT, DoNnALD Byron ’28, Mequon, in Monica, in May. 
side, Cal., in 1984. : July. MACKOSKE, WILLIAM FRANKLIN ’37, MD, 
JACKSON, GrorGE STEPHENSON "18, Jack- BAKKE, Witbur KENNETH ’28, Madison, in San Diego, in 1982. 
os a in 1983. May. O'BRIEN, LawrENCE FRANCIS ’37, Rockford, 
HANSEN, Grace MayseLt (Thomas) LIPMAN, Sapiz ELIZABETH ’28, Rochester, in June. 
MA‘19, Turner, Ore.” Hiss N.Y., in March. OLSEN, Grenn Hoicer MPh °37, Grand 
me Barpara Jessie °19, Eau Claire, in MYER, PAULINE KEMPER (Jones) ’28, Sioux Haven, Minn., in 1984. 
BAe: a P City, in May. PAULS, CLirrorD W. ’37, Madison, in June. 
DAMES, Erwin ’20, Sacramento, in 1983. DAVIS, Dorotuy SANTEE (Bagg) ’29, Phoe- JOAS, KENNETH ConraD ’38, dine Minn., 
SIEWERT, Anita Mary ’20, Poynette, in nix, in 1984, in June. 

June, HOEFFEL, Harry Peter ’29, 30, Appl S Marcarer’38, St. Paul 
WEISSE, Harvey J. ’20, Plymouth, in 1984. in ee » HARRY PETER '29, ’30, Appleton, 1OHESON LINNEA GARET °38, St. Paul, 

ee Roman J. x’21, Tucson, in Febru- RICKER, GEORGE SUMNER ’29, San Diego, in LINDE, Rev. JosePH F. MA ’38, Waunakee, 

. Ms B 1983. in May. 
ia Mito R.'21, Succasunna, NJ. in STILLMAN, Rosk Harmina x’29, Wauwa- | BUSACCA, Basi H.’39,’41, 50, South 

: P el tosa, in 1983. Pasadena, in 1984. 
SINAIKO, JANET ’21, Cedar Rapids, in June. CHAPMAN, Constance J. MA’39, Carlsbad, 

DEXTER, Epwina (Gauntlet) ’22, Deerfield, es N.M., in 1983 d 
Ill, in May. ; WITT. g 3 
DREW, EVERETTE GLEN ’22, Portland, in 3 Os a in eee Joes 2 tal oita: 

May. : , : 
GEIMER, RoLanp ’22, Claremont, Cal. * sarasEae ana aT ETEI TREE TTS pee ae Tua x’39 (see J. Robert Wilson, 
SANDERS, E. WiLLarD x’22, Detroit, in KAMM, Ratru Francis ’30, Milton, in July. i Men ae 
1981. SANNES, BorGHILD S. "30, Madison, in June, | S/ACHLIS, JANE Aticr (Rotwein),'39, 40, 
SHUMWAY, Eunice Kinney MA’22, Bata- EMIGH, Harry JOHN x’31, Dallas.* RANI i f , 
via, Ill in 1983. REITEN, RAYMOND HAUKEN’31, Walnut RDU SEASE Rot ce EDD 2: ister Ney 
STRONG, Tuomas Foster ’22, Altadena, Creek, Cal., in 1984. y- 
Cal., in 1984. ROSENTHAL, Ivan ’31, La Jolla, Cal., in 1982. 
DYNES, Lora MirtaM (Zander) ’23, 28, TOWNSEND, Mitprep Maris (Stevens) 
Houston, in March. MaA’31, Indianapolis, in January. 40 Ss 
FREITAG, Veronica (Dolch) ’23, MD, Los VON SCHLICHTEN, Freperick E. 731, 
Angeles, in 1983. Rochester, N.Y. in April. 
HINTON, GeorcE WILLIAM ’23, Corona Del ELLISON, HERBERT LeRoy ’32, ’33, Bolivar, BUBUL, JoserH LronarD ’40, Carefree, Az., 
Mar, Cal., in April. Tenn., in January. in 1983. 
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GINKOWSKI, MitcuHELt STEPHENS ’40, JOHNSON, THomas JOHN ’50, Seattle, in FINCH, Joun Erwin ’71, Hudson, in June. 
Kenosha, in 1984 1982. MITCHELL, Susan M ’72, West Bend, in 

LOEFFLER, Grace VirGInIA (Thiede) ’40, KERBER, JOHN ’50, Sussex, Wis. in May. May. 
Madison, in June. KINDT, Ortn Hit ’5S0, Prescott, Ariz., in WINKLER, Donatp LEE MS’74, Louisville, 
LUND, Marcaret MA’40, Minneapolis, in 1983. in January. 
1984. MAHLER, Leonarp HaroLp M$S’50, Pacific DUCKER, Danny PhD’75, Lancaster, Penn., 
CARTER, LyMAN GEorGE ’41, ’46, Eagle Palasades, Cal., in 1982. in 1984. 
River, in February. SLOVACHEK, Rosert Joun. ’50, Racine, in MACY, Patrick A. ’81, Madison, when struck 
HARRIS, KENNETH Ear ’41, Fallbrook, Cal., 1982. by lightening in May. 
in June. ALLARD, Mitticent ’51, Brookfield, Wis., 
JAMES, Bernice ’41, Pendleton, Ind., in last October. _ 
1984. ALVERSON, Roy Cart’51, Potomac, Md., 

MacKINNON, Rosert Perry 41, Rockford, in May. FACULTY 
in April. BENNETTE, Marcia Lea (Burdick) ’51, a 

SCHMITZ, Ropert MaTHEw 41, Madison, Lake Geneva, in May. , ‘ 
in June. GREEN, Epwarb Lowtrr. 51, MD’S6, ADOLFSON, LorENTZ, 75, Madison, in 
SULLIVAN, HELEN JANE (Arthur) ’41, Glendale, Cal., in February. July. He was dean and first chancellor of the 
Dodgeville, in April. HYNE, MerrEt Epwarb 51, Las Cruces, UW Center System for twenty years from the 
BELL, CuesTer Orro °42, Wisconsin Rapids, N.M,, in 1982. time of his appointment in 1944. When it was 
in June. KELLOGG, Haran Fay ’51, Rockford, in separated from the Extension in 1964, he was 
BORN, ANNA ELIZABETH (Fairbanks) MA’42, May. appointed its chancellor, a position he held 

Newport Beach, Cal., in 1983. KOUBENEC, Howarp AucustinE’51, until retirement in 1972. He served as director 
DANIELSON, JoHn OswaLp MA’42, Supe- Silverlake, in June. of the campus Summer Sessions from 1954 to 
rior, in June. VREELAND, JOHN ALLEN MA’S1, PhD’S6, 1964. (Mr. Adolfson’s widow Mildred died 

BUCKLEY, Mary L. °43, Largo, Fla.,in 1984. | Fair Oaks, Cai. in 1984. two weeks later.) i ; 
CROCKER, Douctas Lye ’43, Grantsburg, WOLDT, Wo. C. ’51, Milwaukee, in January. SCOTT, A. C., 76, Madison, emeritus 
Wis., in March. ZWEIFEL, JoHN Wittarp MS’S 1, Brown- professor of the Asian and Experimental 
DUCKLOW, WituaM Tuomas x’43, Apple- town, in June. Theater Program; in May. He joined the 
ton, in June. HOLT, Rosert JAMEs ’52, Plover, in July. faculty in that capacity in 1963 after tien 
FRANTZ, Dortuy EvELYN (Phillips) ’43, La PESETSKY, BERNARD ’52, 59, ’60, South years of study in East Asia following service in 
Crosse, in 1982. Charleston, W.V., in 1981. the Royal Air Force in World War II. Scott 
CAMPBELL, Ivan Fiora °45, 46, Liber- RATH, Davin Wi1AM 52, ’54, Big Rapids, | 2uthored several books on Chinese and Japa- 
tyville, Ill, in 1982. Minn., in July. nese drama. Oo 
HAGER, James Warp °46, San Marino, Cal., ADLER, FRANz PhD’53, Los Angeles, in 1983. 
in March. HAMILTON, Leon Davip ’54, Appleton, in 
HOUSTON, Harry H. PhD ’46, Plainfield, April. 
N,J., in 1982. JONES, BENTON EMrICH MA’S4, Hemet, 
KONOPKA, AnprREw THomas ’46, Delafield, Cal., in 1984. BaD GER Hupp LES 
in 1983. GASTEN, Burt R. MS’55, PhD’63, Liver- 

ROBERTS, Donatp Pomeroy MA’46, more, Cal., in 1980. Before each football game in an alien 
Hillsboro, Ore., in 1983. é S TANG, WaLTER Kwel-Yuan ’55,’56, "64, town, loyal Badgers assemble on their 
SHAW, Joan JANE ’46, Park Ridge, Ill., in 1981. Wilmington, Del., in 1982. special island of friendship. There is 
STAGEBERG, NorMaN CLIFFORD PhD’46, BYRNE, Rosert RayMonpD ’56, Watertown, laughter and music, with Wisconsin cele- 
Cedar Falls, in 1984. in June. : brities visible and vocal. Usually a cash 
WILDER, WiLLarp SMITH °47, Mesa, in DICKSON, CHarves Martin ’56, Whitefish bar. 
February. Bay, in June. 4 i 
BECKSTROM, BarBaRA ALBERTINE (Collins) GIEBER, WALTER PhD’56, Kensington, Cal., ene SEPTEMBER 28. 
MA’48, Ellensburg, Wash., in 1984. in 1981, fan oe 80 @ 3rdSt. 
BOLLENS, Joun ConsTANTiN PhD'48, MAIBAUM, Friepa Cuarortre (Grose) ’56, eee ee 
Pacific Palasades, in 1983. Sunnyvale, Cal., in 1981. ran 
JAHN, RetnuarptT Harry ’48, Riverside, Ill., EDWARDS, JoHN LaTIMER ’S7, Berkeley, in Ann Arbor: Octoser 5. 
in 1983. 1984. Pioneer HS. Athletic Field 
SCHAEFER, Le Roy Epwarp x’48, Dana GOUGH, Patricia Marte ’58, Boone, Ia., in 11am. 
Point, Cal., in 1984. June. Info.: Tom Rowley 
BARRETT, Donatp Francis, MS’49, La GIGUERE, Dotores Martz (Severson) ’59, (313) 357-3700 
Mirada, Cal., in 1980. Minneapolis, in 1984. Champaign: OcToser 26 
COFFEY, ARTHUR JERRY ’49, Sheboygan, in Tent at stadium 

June. ; um Pps 

De ees Byron ’49, Granada Hills, 6 O s—8 O S Minneapolis: Noveuse 

FETZNER, Jou Witt1aM ’49,’51, Hudson, |; ———————______— Aalto ope wives 
fe Sn R p MD49.5 KOCH, Joun Geruarp MS’60, PhD’63, Lake 4p.m. 

eGo a, 2SeuEeee Bluff, in 1983. Info.: Bill Widmoyer 
Ys tS NICHOLLS, SAMuEL RicHARD MS’63, (612) 835-3161 

MELIN, WaLTER RayMonD 49, Kent, Wash., Galesburg, Ill., in May. : 

in 1984, t ALBAUM, MEtvin MS’64, San Francisco, in Columbus, Ohio: November 16 
PARKIN, Roper Lee ’49, Huntington, N.Y., | February. pee ene 3 
in April. , jublin Roa 
VOSE, Clement ELLERY MA’49, PhD’S2, Co Bopp Mee hake Info.: Dick Wendt (614) 227-6759 
Middlesan; Conn. in January. MERCIER, LeRoy JoHN’65, Sparta, NJ,, in And at all home games, from 10:30 

a 2 Mar Saturday morning, come to the Copper 
PLETCHER, Maria (Bork) 68, Wausaukee, Hearth at the Union South for WAA’s 

5 O S in June. Hometown Huddle. There’s complimen- 
DUNLAP, Harry Paut MS’69, Milwaukee, tary cranberry punch, coffee, Wisconsin 
in May. cheese, and a cash bar. And Bucky. And 

AUSTERMAN, Armin V. ’50, Sonoma, Cal., SCOTT, SALLY (Stroud) ’69, Salt Lake City, in the cheerleaders. And all your old friends! 
in January. 1983. 
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November 1-2 On Wisconsin 
se mera And, as we reported in earlier issues of 

me ac. or og es re this magazine, the UW Foundation closed 
. Ce its most successful year in history, with 

Ht. ecomin —_— £4 more than $22 million pledged from 
a ae wale yy 34,000 alumni, friends, corporations and 

; 4 TRS foundations—those who are anxious to 
i ~ | FhK—= keep on providing the necessary margin : . a, wi eet of excellence. Equally significant is the 

X fei A a fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
? ny Ves P tion has just completed its most successful 

» Gee y pe LS ae year in our 126 years. We have the largest 
ot & & “7 number of members ever, close to 40,000. 

j ‘ But there are always crossroads, al- 
rem oe . ways new challenges. One is the selection 

i, . of a new president for the UW-Wisconsin 
Ny fa System. This will have a dramatic effect 

SS re } on the campus, its administrators and 
By Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 alumni. The Board of Regents is to 
5 suelreco 2 choose from a field of five to nine 
saa rcgd habeas tne qualified candidates. Among onlookers as 

high 4 well as those involved, sides have been 
; ommientators on higher education drawn up. Some believe the choice should 

— generally talk about the historic be a person who has come through the 
past and the limitless future, but higher educational process, with learned 

op very few take significant notice of the real skills as an administrator. Others prefer 
present. For better or worse, we live in the EaMmeone rome businesceernre 

eas the amalgam of eae system president has no constituents, no 
Friday: Float-judging. Parade. eye al 1 ea ae ee f a tomor- | students, no faculty, no athletic teams; 

Pep Rally. Saturday: Wis-Indiana nee welded for the realities of today. In the system president must deal with the 
Football. Homecoming Ball in E ee NVC Ble Mealine to.0ur pact entire statewide facility. He or she must 

: : lease such publics as the regents, the Great Hall ees please such publics as th h 
nae , We've talked about the importance of various campus chancellors, the legisla- Reunions for Classes of ’60 lumni to thi f erst P 3 BH oo ‘ i alumni to the success of a great university. | ture and the governor. The office has 

ond Poleludeidinners Eiday In looking through some of the editorials become more politically oriented, far 
night; luncheons Saturday; game I’ve written over some twenty years, I’m Mare SeneEVe: 
seating block.” reminded of how often I’ve stressed thata Another issue is that of the regents’ 

Semi-annual meeting of university can only be as great as its governing powers, more and more of 
WAA Directors. alumni want it to be. We could dust off | which have been assumed by the state 

eee cue eas ea een Up ae legislature in the last few years. In truth, 
EPH ER ENT Lara paca ar present them now, because they are as the board should be given added author-- 
Constituent alumni group events: true and relevant today. During recent ity and the opportunity to use it for the 

Ag & Life Sciences: WALSA seating months our great University has met a best education possible to our state’s fine 
block at game. Info.: Rick DaLuge, 116 pan ses 7 ae in = os students. The regents are highly 
Ag Hall, 1450 Linden Drive, Madison strength of our alumni support has been qualified people who are tireless in their 
98706, (608) 2602/3127. remarkable. knowledgeable dedication to this role. 
School of Business: Friday night One was in the area of faculty com- Seca auuae in tie fast andin the 

dinner, Saturday morning Bash, tailgate i oO hs thi Y> Pp 
i f JEM SEEN ENTE MATS months and years ahead, we all have an party, seating block. Reservations neces- was bably th : f sae y see, ' : probably the most serious cause o ‘dividual Bilt to iresenve and 

sary for some events. Info: Deb Riese, ani the state fort Stet individual responsibility to p: 
School of Business, 1155 Observatory ene a 1 cS ia ere riers een expand the heritage which is ours. The 
Drive, Madison 53706. (608) 262-7426. ‘aculty and legislators. The package has voice of the individual alumnus is needed; 

School of Medicine: Annual fall meet- been completed in what we believe to be your continuing interest is paramount. To 
: ing, game seating block. Info: Med Alumni any equitable way: The Madison-campus keep our University and our society great, 

Assoc., 1300 University Ave., Madison faculty will receive a 15-percent one-time we need our great alumni. el 
53706. (608) 263-4913. catch-up raise, the Milwaukee campus 

jeden OD a tia Wl Gi ie ee as will receive a 12-percent raise, and the 
cluster campuses will receive 10 percent. 

—And, as at all home games, The alumni and citizens of the state have 
you’re invited to WAA’s given another vote of confidence through 
Hometown Huddle on Saturday their legislators. Our university has been 
morning at Union South. Free acclaimed as one of the great in the land 
cheese, coffee, juice; cash bar. for more than seventy-five years because 

*Reunion committees for ’60 and '70 have sent Geto abel of ta cule ne ie Si ve ; vane : 
detailed mailings to all class members for whom the pay plan will help maintain that quality. 
University has current addresses, but these are not 
forwardable. If you know of classmates who have not 
received theirs, have them contact our office. 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
° 

estate to the UW Foundation .. . 
hat’s wonderful, but why eee ra 482 es . : . Roane 
not consider making the ‘ See eA Sts cra on 
gift during your lifetime a 
and obtaining the substantial ~~ < 

tax benefits provided by IRS? if ae ae 
Of course, you can make such a &* yee'* 

gift by will and it will be gratefully ce z Soe é 
received. However, if you make the 2 Spec ve y* i, £8 

F g : Es See a TEV hae gift now, it can still be designated ie y fe se AERO? Me $8 
for the University purpose of your = ~ tae, fe gl Sa % ae ; 
choice and you and your spouse can | > Wye Jee Se Oe 
continue to live in the home as aS x . Sa : Sy m aM, 
before. The major advantage in oe . <= AS a : a Dr’ : 
doing it this way is that you will Bs ey ——— as = re ey havi 
ene an im aediaie deduction [| | 7 x a ES AS, = ae pe ae 
based on the value of the property ie ve ak i ar — on “ae” ie 
and your ages at the time of the gift. | ay PBs or Pad a ———_ ~ “e 

Another thought to consider .. .  «& a i ae Re cos Seas ere = ——s ae, 
a gift of your residence, vacation : ‘Bay he BBs : —— Sree peat P ee uk 
home, farm or undeveloped land BR aan et nia Sa pac : ee Sapa oe Re al Lu? , MeN rey 
can be used as the funding asset for | SBa Raney sy cae ne pee Nh PN. fe os ra 
a charitable trust that will pay you Bp ASRS RCS al a ee sR mae s toy and your spouse income for life. Bc ee ae ee Pe fuk tach. tte tet 
This avoids capital gains taxes and a pate = oo ee ae " ts Pi viw or ea 
also provides a valuable deduction & ieee ih ee Lae eer Pele pra oe 
for income tax purposes. an es See Ss, H ‘4 Pe, ae ey ee 

These and other gift options may | (-——ced th Bey | mio Fa anaes ere 
well fit into your financial and eal SO ee RS Rips Sree. Se 
estate plans. We would appreciate Bs : reg =r Sa ee Fei ee 
an opportunity to explore the possi- : ea ae ae ee igi Oa Hed : 5 A Ck eee Om oe cS Eg Se bilities with you at any time. For : nearer OE age: iG se ea See 
further information and compli- s eer \ essai wey = SENS 
mentary copies of related literature, : Piet, = aS , 

contact: ieee ee aa +7 To 

Fred Winding, Vice President : z — es i le sige : pie - ; re eae my ‘ s ly 
University of Wisconsin Foundation a Pica sai a it 8 aia Mee NB Ok Ce eRe al tse RN aos 

702 Langdon Stret eee ee a Os 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 ae ee ee i ai des (ie PRS os a BAY SS MOR oS é ag ye ae MI fae Boe ce a an tate as De a SS a eee Seas Re ai pele ada eg AMR oR AAR aa tes 

Cg Untversity of VVisconsin Foundation 
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Wisconsin Alumnus = monunc t Non-Profit Org. 

650 North Lake Street 9OLES saguie gayle te USS. Postage 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 oT z “WOOU-S 3¥ Tas PAID 

i MN- AMVESIT IWreowaw Madison, Wis. 
Address Correction Requested Z9OVWIY $4409 660H PERMIT NO. 193 

If it says , : 
WIS-CON-SIN ~ as) ; : : 8 oY - 
we've got it all! 2 ee. : 
A. Crew-neck sweatshirt with Bucky in 50/50 og 7 wit DN 
poly-cotton. Available: Adult S-M-L-XL in white, a JL hs i 
red, or gray $14.75. Youth XS-S-M-L in white or a. r £ oS \ . 
red $12.75. Traditional red tee-shirt in two size Sh Oo pe _ 
offerings: Adult S-M-L-XL, 100% cotton $7.75. Rs es ¥ c- + (/-. _ 
Youth S-M-L, 50/50 poly-cotton $6.00. eo . £4 | 

B. Children’s jogging set: white hooded pull- on 4 ve _ = i . 
over with red trim and red imprint. Red Pants oe { _ 
have elasticized waist, both in fleeced fabric. 3 - = ei 
Sizes: 6M, 12M, 18M: $14.75. 2T, 3T, 47: $16.75. — _ 
4, 5/6, 7: $20.25. Infant romper features snaps uu Dy. _ .  . 
at inseam, comes in Wisconsin colors: white __ . ws _ |e : _ 
with red trim. Sizes: 6M, 12M, 18M, 24M, 50/50 _ . 6 ) _ ££. Ce 
poly-cotton. $12.50. Booties, colors as shown — fF a. . FF 

$7.00)pair. ‘2. i 
7 7 _ 

C. Red corduroy cap is spruced up with multi- | _ Ss 
color embroidered Bucky for adults. Adjustable ae J 

strap fits all. $9.50. Our bestselling 100% cotton ea : d 
rugby in bold red and white stripes has authen- in Uh rrrlCO 
tic rubber buttons. Adult sizes: S-M-L-XL, B ~~ DD  -— 
$36.00. The v-neck sweater gets updated with a * = i= _ 
multi-color embroidered Bucky. 100% acrylic, oe =—r—UCha V @5 
in red. Adult sizes: S-M-L-XL, $23.00. ib.  @2@6§FF: ee 

D. New....for the boat, the car, the game room, ~~ _ MM | 
the games, our red and white nylon windsocks ie. — | 3B 
are the finest available. Two sizes: 4x25” 8 «3. , ~ 
$9.00. 6’'x47"’ $18.00. Badger license plate ~~ aa J q 
holders show where your loyalties lie. $8.00/pair. = , *% a Wee i | ‘ 
Wool blanket, red with jumbo ‘'W’’ in 40’’x60”" ‘Vth Z — \ | 
size, $32.00. Neckties to complement your ex- —_— ee h : LP | 
ecutive look, both in deep red with the design aR . iy | | : 
woven right in. ‘‘University of Wisconsin” Fo € | | | 
$14.00. “Bucky Badger” $17.50. iy | | t 

a /‘..N\ CC ms . 
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